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All energy resources are limited.
If we continue mining at this pace, they will be exhausted before long.

RemainiRg deposits of oil and natural gas are about SO or 60 years,
uranium is about 70 years, and coal, which is relatively abundant, is about 200 years.
Bu{ uraniu m, as a fuel for nudear power plants, can be recyded to 96% of its original amount.

When we reuse uranium, it becomes more efficientin producing powen
Up to now we have used a large quantity of fossil fuel at the expense of our environmen{.

For the deveiopment and posterlty of our nation and the earth,
it is time to switch to more efficient, dean and long lasting nudear energy.

ENERGY CREAI"ED BY TECHNOLOGY
MITSUBISHI PWR NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
StglLgi iiie2} eX

SUBgSHg HEAVY eNDUSTRgES. LM.
ir Energy Systems Headquarters:
,runouchi 2‑chome, Chiyoda‑ku. Tokyo 100‑8315.Japan Phone:(03)3212‑3111 Facsim"e:(03)3212‑9882
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Jupa'chi Nishizawa

JAIF Chalrman

Shinpei Kojirna
President
Fukui University

The 36th JAIF Annual Conference
MaiR Theme: Seeking Better Public Understanding

‑ Forthe Fwther Nuclear Developrnent

We cordially welcome all of the participants in the 36th JAIF Annual Conference in fsuruga

City and Fukui City, Fukui Prefecture, Japan, ApriH5‑'l 7, 2003, With the biggest nuclear
establishrnents, Fukui is a main place for research, development and utilization of nuclear

energy in Japan.

Energy is ameng others the key elernent in an intemationally shared comrnitment to

sustainabledevelopment. ItisacornmonunderstandingthatBuclearenergyproducesno
C02 in generating electriclty, effective as a global warrning solution. However, in Japan,

"rebuilding" confidence in nuclear power among public damaged by the falsification ef
inspectioR records is the rriajortask that the nuclear industry faces.

Thi$ year's Conference provides a platform where specialists in various fields exchange
views and ideas on nuclear related issues such as strategies for peaceful use of plutonium,

energy crucial to $ustainable developrnent of human society, irnproved operations and
maintenance of nuclear power plants, status quo of high‑evel radioactive waste disposal
programs and nuclear energy and radiation used in ourdaily Iife.

laking into accouRt fsuruga and Fukui area with a number of nuclear facilities inciuding the

FBR "MoRju" located neatoy, it is also aimed to provide aR opportunity for nuclear"related

parties and the public to straighttorwardly express their opinions on challenges and
measures to be taken for the fwther nuclear developrnent.
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Date:April15(Tue.)‑S7(Thu.),2oo3
Venue: fsuguga Se$sions: fsuruga Citizen Cuiture Center, fsuruga Clty, Fukui Prefecture
Fukui $e$sions: Phcenix PIara, Fukui City; Fukui Prefecture
Main Theme: SeekiRg Better Public Undersianding ‑For the Further Nuclear Developrnent

Fukui$e$$ien$

V$uptua$e$$ien$

iArM5ue.

Arlll7hu.

Reistration(8:45‑‑)

AprM6ed.

Fukuieenin$e$$ioR

$es$ion3

T$uruaOenin$e$$ien

(9:OO‑:40)

(9:OO‑11:30)

(9:30‑1O:30)

<Remarks>
OJAIFChairrnan
OMinisterofMEXT
OMini$terofScienceandTechnology

ActvancingGlobalProgram$

.i']'

<Remarks>
OJAIFChairraan
OGovernorofFukuiPrefecture

OMayorofTsurugaCity
OChairmanofthePreparatory
Committee

fforMigh‑l.evelRaesioaetive

Wa$teDi$gee$al
<KeynoteSpeeches>
<PanelDiscussion>

Policy

OMinisterofMETI
<$pecialPre$entatien>
(9:40‑1O:1O)

Se$$ionf
<$peeialPresentaitien$>

(1orto‑12:oe)

(1O:30‑‑t2:OO)

$ustainatsIeDevelogementof
Mesfnan$ociety‑Challenge$

inYerm$ofSnvirenmentanctEnergy
<Presentatlons>

LunchTime

Luncheon

(12:OO‑13:30)
KirarriekiMinatokanKaE)

(12:20‑‑l4:iO)

(FukuiWashlngton}‑{otel)

Stagedramaonnuclearenergy

Picturestofyshowonnuclearenergy

(t2:45‑13:1O)

(13:40‑l4:05)

$e$$ien2

$e$$ienaj

<$pacialPve$egitaljen$>

(14:30‑17:30)

(13:OO‑15:30)

(13:30‑‑14:30)

ile"ggereveci*peraition$

ifereingeuktsi:

antiMaintenenee
ogNuclearge"weePlaRt$

Lekes$ThinkatsouXNuclearEnergy
andKaciiaeie"UsedinCurPailyLife

:NewChalleRge$
<KeynoteSpeech>

<PanelDlscussion>

Plena$e$sion
(14:45‑‑17:20)

$itrategie$goyPeacef"l
Y$eefPltseeniesm
<Presentations>

LunchTimae
(":3e‑13:oo)

<PanelDiscussioB>

$atkerintoAn$werto
Que$tionsfrorgitkeCitizens
(t5:40‑t7:OO)
(SraallHall)

Reeetion
(17:30‑19:OO)

(KiramekiMinatoKanHall)

<CultureEvent>
pat tol ge l

(i8:OO‑20:OO)
(Plaza Bansyo)
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MaiR Theme: SeekiRg Better Public Understanding ‑ For the Further Nuclear Development

"if"k.ge$da ,A ril15

fsesgxages $fBssSdyee$

ak fsasre.gga Cikizen Cesgeure CenSer

Registration 8:45

9:30xZ O:3ee

EfsuekEga epenieeg $e$$Een]
ehaErgeer$en; Shoichiro Kobayashl, NAce Chairman, Japan Atomic lndustrial Forurr}

RerifNayks:

[] Jungchi Nishizawa, Chairrnan, Japan Atomlc lndustrial Forurn
[] Yukio Kurita, Governor, Fukui Prefecture,Japan

[] Karuharu Kawase, Mayor, fsuruga City, Japan
[] Shinpei Kojima, Chalrman of the Preparatory Cornmittee forthe 36th JAIF Annual ConfereBce;

President, Fukui University, Japam

$e:3(x2;ee
if$pecEftg gere$enkaiticn$ (Merwing $$ctien)]

ChaErpar$os: Yasumasa 'fogo, President, Japan Nuclear Cycle Developrnent lnstitute (JNC)

$peak$r$:
[I] "Nuclear Fuel Cycle Policy ofJapan"

Ybichi FuPie, Chalrrnan of Atomlc Energy Comrnission of Japan
D "Role of the IAEA in the Peaceful Use of Nuclear Powet'

NActor Mourogov, Deputy Director General, International Atomic ERergy Agency (IAEA)
[] "Forging ahead with Nuclear Powerl'

Anne Lauvergeon, Chairman & CEO, AREVA; Chairperson & CEO, COGEMA, France

<Lunch Break> (12:OO;13:30)
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<Stage Drarna on Nuclear Energy ̀Wakasa Obachan Gekijyo"
played by Fernale Nuclear Public lnforrr}ation Advisors, Kansai Atomic lndustry Conference>
(1 2:45fi 3:1 O)

a3:3os4:30
ESgeecial Pre$entagions (Afternoon Section)i

Chairperson: Ybshihiko Sumi, President, Japan Atomic Power Corripany

Speakers:
[I] "Nuclear Power Developrnent in laiwan: Operational Performance and Prospects"

Min‑Shen Ouyang, President, Chung‑Hwa Nuclear Society
D "Nagoya High Court Ruling on Prototype FBR "Monju'"'
lasuhisa Komoda, Deputy Director General, Nuclear and lndustrial Safety Agency
Ministry of Economy, Trade and lndustry (ME‑rl),Japan

14:45"7:20
EPIenary Se$sionj
"Strategies for Peacefui U$e of Ptutoni"m" (Pre$enaatioR$)

Chairper$on: MasaBobu Miyake, President, Fukui University of 'fechnology, Japan

Speakers:
[I] "Significance of Plutonium Utillzation frorri the Nfiewpoint of Energy Sources Debate"

Ybhji Uchiyarna, Professor of the lnstitute of EngineeriBg Mechanics and Systems,

University of fsukuba, Japan
ge "From "Fugen" to "Monju""
Yasuo Nakagami, Execlitive NAce Presldent, Japan Nuciear Cycle Development Institute (JNC)
[] ̀The lnitiative of Generation rv Nuclear Energy System and Advanced Puel Cycle in the U.S."

William D. Magwood, Director of Nuclear EnergM Science, and TechBolc>gM

Department of Energy U.S.A.
D "'l‑he Strategy for Peaceful Use of Plutonlum in FraRce"

Jaeques Bouchard, Director, Nuclear Energy Direction, Atornlc Energy Commission (CEbEX), France
[] "Sorr}e Aspects of Russia's Nuclear Power Fuel Cycle and Disposition of RussiaB Excess

WeapoBs Plutonium"
Vladimir M. Korotkevitch, Director, Department of Nuclear Fuel Cycle, Ministry of Atomic Energy,

Russia
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1g:geee:ee
gPwhlic Dialo{gue] ae Pgegza Bansyo

wtederagor: fomoe Igarashi, Freelance Announcer, Japan

Coerctiitater: Kazuhisa Mori, [Exocutlve Vice Chairman, Japan Atomic lndustrial Forum

Corregy}entators:

[I] "lakashi Aoyama, Emeritus Professor, Shiga University of Medical Science, Japan

D Michiyo Sakarnoto, Merr}ber of Women's Energy Network of fsuruga, Japan
D fokunosuke Nakajima, Forrrier Professor, Chuo University, Japan
D lakehiro Nashizume, Chief Editorial Writer, Fukui Newspaper, Japan, and others

Wecinescta, ril16
geeskgi $ff}$$ign

ae Phcenix Plegzea

g:oo‑g:4o

XFukui Opening $e$$ion]
Chairperson: Fujio Shinki, President, Hokuriku Electric Power Cornpany, Japan

Remarks:
[I] Jun‑chi Nishizawa, Chairrnan, Japan Atorriic lndustrial Forum
[] Atsuko foyarria, Minister of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and "lechnology (MEX"I‑), japan

[] Hiroyuki Hosoda, Mlnister for Science and ‑iechnology JapaB

[II] 'lakeo Hiranuma, Minister of Economy Trade and lndustry (Meml),Japan

9:4CMonO
ESpacia! Presentation]
[] "What ls Required of Securing Safety of Nuclear FacHities?

‑‑Questioning Attitude and "Lookers‑cn See Most of the Garne""

ChairmaB, Nuclear Safety Commission of Japan
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lg:f&12:ee
l$e$$ion $]
'i$es$tainakge Dev$gopgygene ef Nesggian $gcEeSy: Chaggenge$ iR "gMercrw}$ eff #ke EnvieoR#iReka astci
Eptergy" (Pre$eeegatcE"ms)

ehairper$on: Akio Morlshima, President, lnstitute for Global EnvironmeRtal Strategies, Japan

$peaker$:
[II] "Japan's Energy Securlty and Environmental Preservation"

Akira Amari, Member of the House of Representatives; Chairman oMhe Comprehensive
Energy Policy Subcommntee of the Liberal Democratic Party, japan
[] "Missions that Electric Utilities Need to Accornplish forthe Sustainerk}le Development of Society"

Yk)saku FuP, Chairman, Federation of EIectric Power Cornpanies, Japan

[] "Roles of Nuclear Powerfor Energy Srategy and Environment in China"
Honglin Ma, GeReral Secretaty, China Atomic Energy Authority (CAEA), China
[] ̀The ffnvironmental Problem from the Vlewpoint of the Consumef'
Chiiko lnoue, Commentator oB Life lnformation

12:2gef4:1g
gg..esncheeR] aS "feneait" rooiye, 3rd ffgogr, geaskut Wa$kiitgtgee ff"teE

Chaiy: Jun‑‑ichi Nishizawa, Chairman, japan Atomic lndustrial Forum

$peeck: ̀two Kinds of Peace: Japanese Cukure and structural Reform"

fetsuo lamaori, Director General,
lnternational Research Center forJapanese $udies, Japan

<Picture Stery Show on Nuclear Energy
played by Worr)en's Energy Network oFukui Prefecture> (a3:40‑S4:05)

$4:3&$7:3(b
[$e$$icn 2]
"gffgigerevees epar℃gitEeee$ agees ewainit$geaeeee of eeeciear geevver Pgaxit$: eeew ehagEegege$"

(Panel Di$eessien>
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Keynete Speech:
"Problerr}s in Japan's Operational Managernent and Countermeasures"

Shunsuke Kondo, Professor, University of fokye '
Pageeii$g$:

D Michael CorniskeM Senior Diroctor, Mernber Outreach, Nuclear Energy lnstitute (NEI), U.S.A.
[] Ybshihiko Sasakl, Diroctor General, Nuclear and lndustrial Safety Agency,

Ministry of Economy Trade and lndustry (ME‑l‑l), Japan

[] Nils Diaz, Member, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), U.S.A.

[] Eriko Hida, Deputy Manager, fokyo League oMegional Women's Organization, Japan
[] Hiroshi Matsumura, Director, Kansai Electric PowerCornpany, Japan

Tkssr$ctes ,A rii fi7

9:e{}nt21:3e

E$e$$igpt 3]

"Actvancing Giekai Pragresrv'e$ gor Xigk‑Xeveg Rftctieacgive VVa$te ng$pasag"
(PftneE gei$cu$sion)

Chagrper$en: Masao Nakamura, Scientific Journalist, Japan

Keyneee $peeck:
"Some Lessons Learnt frorri an lntemational Perspective"

We$ Le Bars, Chairman, National Radioactlve Waste Management Agency (ANDRA), France

"Current Status of High‑Level Radioactive Waste Dispasal Program in Japan"

Kazunao fomon, President, Nuclear Waste Managernent Organization of Japan (NUMO)

Panegi$ft$:

Z TimoAikas, Director, POSIVIA Oy Finland
[] forsten Carlsson, Former Mayor, Oskarsharnn City, Sweden
[] Shunya fakeuchi, Director, Nuclear Waste Managernent Organization of Japan (NUMO)
[] Agneta Rising, NAce Chairman, European Nuclear Society (ENS)
[] YVes Le Bars, rnentioned above

<LuRch Break> (1i:30̀13:oo)
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E$e$$i*ge agS
"X@re iee geeekesg: LeS if$ "E'ki*k ftkeeese Nescteew eegeergy anes RftctiatEitge ge$g}c* ige Oesr Dagly Life"
(geage$g eei$ec"$$#eege)

Ckaiereer$ege: Keiji KaBda, Director, Energy Policy lnstitute; Professor Emeritus, Kyoto University

pkgeegi$k$:

[] Sumie Arnano, Board Member, WorneB's Energy Network oFukui Prefecture, Japan
D Saburo Kikuchi, Executive Diroctor, Deputy Senior Director of fsllruga Head Office,

Dlrector of Monju Constructlon Office, Japan Nuclear Cycle DevelopmeBt lnstitute (JNC), Japan
O ltsuro Kimura, Director, Institute of Nuclear‑iethRology, lnstitute of Nuclear Safety Systern,Japan

[] Hideyuki Nakagawa, Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Fukui University, JapaR

[] lakehiro Hashizume, ChieEditorial Writer, Fukui Newspaper, Japan
[] Y}isuo Hirao, Forrrier Director, NationaHnstitute of Radiological Sciences, Japan

[] Akira Machida, Exocutive Director, Wakasa Wan Energy Research Center, Japan

15:agC}̀S 7;ee
gGaekerigeg itge IEajff'p$vverg" Qas$$ei#ge$ beasE"w"g kke eieEz$n$] ag gekgenix gegftzek, $ry"Ragg eeagg

wt(}￠g$rator: Motoke lshiyarr}a, Freelance Announcer, Japan

Ceewecinaao¥: Kazuhisa Mori, Executive Vice Chairrnan, Japan Atomic lndustrial Forum

ct#ftr$rs$enttato¥$:

[II] fokuRosuke Nakajirria, Former Professor, Chuo Unlversity, Japan

ll lakehiro Hashizurne, Chief Editorial Writer, Fukui Newspaper, Japan

[I] Hisako Yamada, Board Mernber, WomeR's Energy Network ef Fukui Prefecture,Japan
D AgBeta RisiBg, XAce Chairman, European Nuclear Seciety (ENS), and others
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TSuruga

Opening

（9：30−10：30）

・Remarks

Session

Rernarks of Chairman of the Preparatory Cornmirtee
for the 36̀h JAIF Annual Conference
Shinpei Kojima
Chairman of the Preparatory Committee
President, Fukui University, Japan

l would like to talk about the program planning of this 36th Annlial Meeting of Nuclear

PowerIndustry:
Flrst of aR, we should know the fundamental poiicy of Japanese nuclear energy, and recent
attitudes of Europe, USA, aBd Asian countries for nuclear energy. "i"hen we can see and consider the
energy problerns in the 21 st century from global overview points.

The nuc)ear povver plant ̀Fugen' located in "lsuruga was just closed on March 31st of this
year. ̀Fugen' had used the largest amount of MOX iB the world. In the very places of this fsuruga

Meeting, we have to memorize and see the distinguishecl results of ̀Fugen',and to know the
meaning of utIIizing plutoniurrt by nuclear recycling system ,and also to reconfirm the necessity of the

FBR nuclear power plant ̀Monju' in the near future.

In the opening session of Fukui Meeting, many ministries of the Japanese government will
ciearly present Japanese nuciear eBergy policies. Many speeches and panel discussions will give
deep insights into the security of nuclear power piants and radioactive materials.

In the Iast session, some nuclear energy research and development agencies, universlties,

and a citizen group will give information on their recent efforts coBcerning the nuclear energy

problems.
We will have two citlzengnvoloved sesslons iB fsuruga and Fukui. The public and nuclear

related circles exchange opinions and questions with each other to give precise knowiedge and
understanding on the $ecurity of nuclear power plants, and to develop mutual friendship.
In addition, l would llke to talk about briefly the ̀Fukui Prefecture Special Comrriittee of

Securlty Research and Check of Monju'. This commlttee was founded in July 2oo1 by the Fukui
Prefecture Government, independently from the JapaBese Government, in order to investigate the
very security oFBR ̀Monju' scieBtifically by rnany englneerlng scientists. This cornrriitee has been
held monthly in a very open system for citizens.

‑ 11 ‑
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一12一

Special

Presentations

（10＝30−14：30）

Morni胸g

A費ernoon

Section

＝10：30−12：00

Sectbn：13：30−14＝30

Moming Section
eeagecEeew gewa$g Cyege P#ggcy @ff digepage
Yk )ichi Fujiie

Chairman
Atomic ERergy Comrnission of Japan

1.

Establishrnent of Nuclear Puel Cycle

The Atomlc Energy Corrirnission (AEC) has declared the establishment of the nuclear fuel
cycle (NFC) to be its basic policy and the most irriportant task, since the comrnission was
inaugurated in 1956.
The basic policy of NFC establishment as well as the impartance of the MOX fuel utilization ln
light water reactor was iully supparted by the cabinet ministers concerned, includlng the Chief

Cabinet Secretary, the Governor of Aomori prefecture, and nuclear operators, at the recently
held Nuclear Fuel Cycle Conference. However, this policy is not necessarily fully understood
by the general public, and it has not yet reached the stage of gaining support on a national level.

2.

Basic Policy and Actual Measures
We have so far forrnulated nlne longaemi programs, which are dMded into the basic policy
and the actual measures indicatiBg the future course.
We have taken the actual measures, dealing fiexibly with changes in times and conditions.

It is no exaggeration to say that the main point of these measures, which were revised
approximately every flve years, is to indicate how to actually proceed with the nuclear fuel cycle.

Even the ninth longterm prograrn dces not propose the irnmediate reprocessing of all spent fuel.
In order to show flexlbility of the policM lnterim storage ls included in the actual options to leave

some leeway in the schedule.

3.

Long‑:TZDrrri Prograrn and Actual Measures

The current longKerra prograrri, unlike the prevlous ones, shows the whole picture and long‑‑

terrn perspective of nuclear energy in 21st century Japan. Here, the idea of what nuciear

‑ l5 ‑

energy should be is emphasized rather than the schedule. For example, when the discu$sion

of merging two corporations began, we consider(ad it unnecessaty to revise the longterm
prc>gram hastily, because this discussion was within the framework of the basic policy.

However, this concerns the basic policy, after all. Regarding the actual rneasures iRdicating
the future course, we would llke to discuss those related to the action plan or the operation plan,
with the adrninistrative offices in charge, operators, and municipalities, as the need arises. The
important thing is not to shatter the nuclear fuel cycle, but to think and put in practlce what we

should do to establish the NFC.

4. ActualProblernsinEstablishingtheNFC
The Atomic Energy Commission has divided the nuclear energy developrrient into the
following three stages.

The first stage is the realization of electricity supply through cornmercial nuclear power
generation. The second stage is the closure of the light water reaeter (rwR) cycle from the
viewpoint of securing resources and reducing the environmental burden. Then the third stage
is the dramatic expansion of resource utilization through the fast breeder reactor (FBR) cycle

and related advanced technology, and the prorriotion of the environmental burden reduction.
We have now entered the secoRd stage, finishing the first stage. ‑l‑he tasks related to the
socond stage include the decision of twR to load MOX fuel for the MOX fuel utilization in light
water reactor,taking back plutonium in MOX form left in Britain and parance, and the preparation
for the startup of the reprocessing plant in Rokkasho village.

The nucleus of the Japanese nuclear policy is not to possess plutoniurn for no specific
purpose in order to rriaintain the transparency of plutonium utilization. At the same time, the

establlshment of the l‑WR cycle ls regarded as a policy of high prlority because otits
contrlbution to the establishment of the future FBR cycle.

The Atomic Energy Corrirriission wiH present the basic pdlicy for plutonlum utilization and
search for the rrieasures for implerneRtation. The MOX fuel utilization in light water reactor is
irr}portant as the starting point of the NFC policy. It is also essential to take back plutonium left

in Britaln aRd France to Japan to use it as energy sources, from the viewpoint of fulfilling the

intemational promise made by japan.
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Anne Lauvergeon

Chairman & CEO, AREV7X
Chairperson & CEO, COGEMA, France

A series of public debates are presently held all acrc}ss France to discuss future enengy choices.
Pollowing this nationwide debate, next Fall, our government will present to the Parliament its long‑‑
term orientations in that vital domain.

Energy is a global planetary problern. There is no developrnent witheut access to energy ‑foday 6
billion human beiBgs require each year the energy equivalent oM O billion metric tons of petroleum.
More than 80C)6 of this energy is now supplied by burning fossil fuels: coal, petroleum aBd natural

gas. To‑morrow, we must both provide a growing world population with a decent access to energy
and llmit the cllmate change caused by fossil energy use. There is no answer without an increase of

the Nuclear Powershare in the world energy rnlx. Nuclear powersllpplies today 6,5C}xb of the world
primary energy We must do better aBd more if we want Nuclear Power to play its fuil role iB allowing

su$tainable development.
Growth ln Eastem Asia remains a reallty. Signs of a renewal are more and more visible in the USA.

The Russiag are resumiBg NPP construction work and are extremely active in the export business.

Europe alone constitutes a rnixed bag, wlth good Rews from Finland aBd Sweden and bad news
frorn Belgiurn. There has not been any serious reactor accident since Chernobyl, aRd nuclear plant
availability has dramatically lmproved.

foday, evety reactor vendor has a modei ready for commercialization and complying with the most

modern user requirerrients. A typical exarriple is the EPR designed by Framatome‑ANP:despite
its very high level of safety EPR should be very corripetitive. Further ahead, most of the future
systerns considered by "GIFT' are based on recycle. That is why it is iniportant to rr}aiRtaln and

keep improving the reprocessing and recycling technolegies, a$ COGEMA ls doing.
We are convinced that geolegic storage, combined with reprocessing of the spent fuels to recycle

the plutonium and properly condition High Level and Long Lived wastes is the best solution Bow.
R&D should nevertheless be pursued internationally on advanceci rnethods, notably partitioning &
tran$rnutatioB of minor actinldes. In France, the Parliament must declde before 2006 which method

‑ l8 ‑

or meth(xis of disposal should be implemented.
All is set for a secondsoufi7e of Nuclear power, if there i$ palltical w"l and public acceptance.

fo gain this acceptance, we must lmprove our communlcation. We must explain that nuclear
power is not THE soiution to MankindTs eBergy needs, but that there is probably no solution without it.

We must explain that present and future nuclear reactors are much saferthan Chernobyl was. We
must explain that the risks associated with high level radioaetive wastes are orders of magnitude
beiow those we accept willingly or not in our daily life. We must explain that the risks of irreversible

climate change far exceed those of developing nuclear power on a grand scaie.

‑ 19 ‑

Afternoon Section

Nucgear Power Devetopg̀g"Renit Eit faiwan:
@geerfttioiteeg Peeesttrrgtaageee gegedi Prdy$peeit$

Min‑Shen Ouyang
President
Chung‑Hwa Nuclear Society

The energy resources in faiwan are very scarce, more than 959xb of the fuel sources are lrnported
from foreign countries. The nuclear power becarvie essential because of its fuel is relatively easy

to ship, compact in storage and econorriic in price. Construction of nuclear power plants started

ln laiwan siRce the early seventies. Commercial operations began at Chinshan, Kuosheng and

Maanshan in the years 1978, 1981 and 1984, respectively. The share of nuclear power in
electricity production in faiwan peaked at nearly 509xb in 1984, and decreased gradually to about
2cy}xb in 2oo2.

This speech firstiy gives an energy resources and power generations structure in laiwan. Then
it will describe the current status of nuclear power in laiwan, followed by the performance of
nuclear power plants in recent years. Nuclear eiectricity production by all units, load factors,
reportable event reports, scrarr} numbers, and lovvgevel radioactive waste solidification statistics

frorn year 1984 to 2002 will be presented. The trends show that improverr}ents have been
made progressively over the years. The current status of nuclear waste disposal programs will

also be briefly discussed. Flnaily, prospects for nuclear power in laiwan wiR be presented.
Items encompassed are: new policies oR nuclear power, laws and regulations for nuclear safety

lncluding plant commission, off‑commissioBing aBd de‑cornmi$sioning. Efforts to enhance
nuclear safety are also included in the discussioB.
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Yasuhisa Komoda
Deputy Director General
Nuclear and lndustrial Safety Agency

Ministry of Economy Trade and lndustry Japan

On January 27th, Nagoya high court overturned an earlier permit to construct the Monju. Reversing

a lovv court ruling, Nagoya High Court's Kanazawa Branch said the government approval to
construct the Monju in 1983 was illegal and invalid. The government can not accept this ruling, and

appealed to the Supreme Court on January 31st.

EsseBce of the ruling shown below;
1. The ruling sald the "Clearness" in the violation of the law is not indispensable forthe requirement

condition to invalidity of the government permit. The governrrient insists that both " Clearness" and
" SignMcance" of illegality are indispensable.

2. The ruling said that there were faubs in the saiety assessment forthe sodium leakage accideRt
in the secondary sodium coolant Ioop because of the regardless to new information on the corrosion
of the floor liner. The government insists that the effect'Neness oi the fioor liner in above accident

can be fuMlled, and $afety assessment is rational even in the case of taking the new information into
consideration.

3. The ruling said that there were fautts in the safety assessment forthe tube failure accident in the

steara generator because of the regardless to the failure phenomeRon so‑called high‑terr}perature
rupture type failure (the rupture of the steam generater tube caused by the inside pressure aRd the

rnaterial weakened by the high temperature). The government insists that "Moaju" has detecting
systems for sodium‑water reaction and the safety system, which can blow out the steam and water
in the stearr) generator, and these system can preveBt the high‑ternperature rupture type failure in
the tube failure accident.
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4. The ruliBg said that there were faults in the safety assessrnent about the energetics of the core
disruptive accident (one of the beyond design base events) because of the llcensing authority dld not
assess $ome of the results of sensitlvity analysis. The governrnent insi$ts that the analytic resuits

that were not a$sessed in the licensing approval are based on unrealistic input parameters for the

check of simulation code, and these results are not needed to the assessment. So the safety
assessment is rational.

Generally speaking, the rullng ignored the philosophy of the defense‑‑lnriepth in the nuclear safety

design and based on the series of unrealistic assumption. The ruling said that Iicense was invalid
because the risk could not swept away perfectly. The government can not accept the ruling.
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"$trategie$ for Peaceful Use of Plutonium"

(f 4:45=i 7:20)

From the viewpoint of effectively using uranium resources, Japan has put nuclear fuel recyciing
at the heart of its nuclear policy. There are, however, no prospects forirnmediately using plutoniurn
obtained from recycling, even as MOX iuel in light water reactors, due to social and other factors ‑‑‑‑

despite many successful exarnples of MOXguel use in LWR's in other countries. foward
realization of Buclear fuel recycling in the$e circumstances, it is important for nuclear‑related people

to once again reconfirm its significance and make efforts to obtain understandlRg from the people
nationally.

Thls session will reconfirm the significance of the development and roles of fac"ities ("Monju" and

"Fugen") using plutonlum in the fsuruga area. Revievving exarnples frorn othercountries of the use
of MOX fuel in twR's ‑‑‑ the current rraainstrearri of nuclear fuel recycling ‑ as well as of effective use

of surplus plutonium frorn disrnantled Buclear weapons, the session will also verify, in terrris of the

energy resource concept, technological development and econorny, the rneaning of the full use of

plutonium advocated by Japan.
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Yic)hji Uchiyama
Professor of the lnstitute of Engineering Mechanics and Systems

University of fsukuba, Japan

There are three kinds of energy sources: fossll fuel, nuclear energy, and renewable energy 1‑he
power plant in our society uses kinetic eRergy of fluid, such as wind, water, and steam, to drlve a

turbine and transform the energy into rotary motion. Wotking fluid includes air, water, and steam,
and the power per unit area is proportional to the cubed flow velocity of the working fluid multiplied by

density. Theoretically, hydraulic power per unit working area with leO‑rneter effective head has
8,4oo times the wind power with veloclty of 20 meters per second, aBd ultra‑high critical pressure

steam has 460,Ooo times the same wind power. Fuel ls needed to generate stearn or high‑
ternperature gas, and fossil iuel and nuclear energy are the major energy sources. Fossil fuel and
nliclear energy with high energy density are indispensable to sustaining toctay's industrlal societyL

As for fossil fuel stock assessrrient, it is estirnated that the proved reserves of petroleum are 1.05
triMon barrels, those of natural gas are 150 trillion cubic meters, aRd those of coal are 980 billion tons.

It is expected that there also exist non‑proved reserves four to iive times the volume of proved
reserves. The gross reserves are vast and equivalent to 36.6 triliion barrels in oil. However, if the
world continues to use fossil fuel in future at the present rate, the vast reserves vvill be in short supply

in the middle of the twentythird century. Mankind is going to exhaust in only 500 years or so the

fossiKuel, which has been accurnulated by solar energy in the Paleozoic era and the Mesozoic era
over the period of rriore than 1,OOO billion years. During such a short span of tlme, rnankind vvili

burn aR the fossil fuel, releasing nitregen oxides, sulfur oxicies, and the greenhouse gas, carbon
dioxide, in the atrnosphere. It is lnevitable that air pollution and global warming wlll further advance

on a global scale, if we leave things as they are. The development of nuclear power is therefore
essential to solving global environmental problerns and providing stable supply of eRergy needed by
the world.

The world energy ciemand is steadily increasing. Aocording to the estirnates by the lnternational
Energy Agency (lEA), the world consumption of primary energy will increase at aR annual rate of 1.7
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percent until 2030, when the consurnption will be 1.66 times the present Ievel. The energy
consumption in the Asian region is rising rnore rapidiy than any other region of the world, due to

econornic growth and popuiatlon increase. As of 2000, the energy consurnption in Asia (except
Japan) accouRts for 20 percent of the world consumption. Aocordlng to the estirnates of the IEA,
the consumption wMl continue to increase in future at an annual rate of 2.7 percent, reaching 2.3
times the present level, or 27 percent of the world total, in 2030. And nearly 90 percent of the
consumption will be supplied by fessil fuel. Fossil fuel reserves per capita in the Asian region are

the smallest in the world. The development of energy supply infrastructure in Asia Iags far behind
Europe and the United States. It is expected to construct the infrastructure for nuclear energy,
which can substitute for fossil fuel, in addition to using more natural gas as in Western countries.

The use of plutonium is also indispensable to the stable supply of nuclear energy. We should start

developing technology for ensuring peaceful use and safety of plutonium now, when we still have
enough reserves of fossil fuel.
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Yasuo Nakagami
Executive Vice President
Japan Nuclear Cycle Development lnstitute (JNC)

Energy resources are indlspensable to the sustainable developrnent of mankind. The energy
dernand in the world will be inevitably increased due to the popuiatlon growth and uparading of the
Iiving standard in developing countries, etc., especlally in the 21st century. The establishment of the
nuclear fuel cycle and the effective utilization of plutoniurn and uranium is the fundarnental nuclear

energy pdlicy in our country. Our country has scarce domestic energy resources.

The development of the JapanDriginal Advanced Therrnal Reactor "Fugen" completed our first

milestone at about the same time the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation
(predocessor of Japan Nuciear Cycle Developrnent lnsthute) was established in October 1967.
The construction of the reactor was started ln December1970, and the lnltial criticality was achieved

on March 20, 1978. Full power operation was started on March 20, 1979. Safe and stable
operation for 25 years thereafter demonstratecl the technical feasibility of the reactor as a power
station. "FugeB" played a pioneering role of plutoniurr} utilization as an original domestic reactor.

Seven hundred and seventy two (772) MOX (uraniurn‑plutonium Mixed Oxide) fuel assemblies
have been loaded and irradiated in "Fugen" (the total amount of plutonium: approximately 1.st) since
the initial criticality. It achieved the world's iargest MOX fuel utHlzation as a single thermal reactor

(approximately 1/5 of the world's total MOX fuel assembiies ever loaded), and it has been the

world's leader in full‑scale utilization of plutonium. Moreover, the followlng precedents
demonstrated the nuciear fuel cycle ln our country. One is the utilization of the plutoniurn and
uranium recovered from the reprocessed spent fuel from the domestic light water reactors, aBd the
other is the reloadigg of the plutonium recovered frorn the soent MOX fuels of "Fugen", resultlng in
the ciosure of the fuel cycle.

The achievement of piutoniurn utilizatlon and the derrionstration of nuclear fuel cycie technolc>gy

in "Fugen" contribut{ad te enhance the domestic and overseas public understanding of plutoniurn
utilization in remarkabie sense. The "FugeB" project promoted the nuclear fuel recyciing technology

such as plutonium fuel development and fabricatioB technology or reprocessing technoiogy. This
led to the promotion of the comprehensive nuclear energy utilization technology, and it consequently

established the foundation of the FBR technelogy development.
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FBR cycle technology enhances the efficiency of the uraniurri utilization in several scores times.
It has the potential to reduce the radioactive hazard and the radioactive stockpile (reduction of the

environrr}ental burden) by the effective utilization of fast neutrons, while producing energy. The
practlcal use of FBR cycle technoiogy dc>es contribute to resolve ihe environrnentai problerns, while

preservlRg the necessary energy resources for the sustainable development of the rnankind after the
21 st ceptury.

The substantial introduction of FBRs is estirnated to be Recessary from around 2030, based on
the prediction of the nuclear eRergy utilization in the 21st century in our countty. This estlrrtatlon

comes frorri the comprehensive analy$ls of the total amount of the liranium consurnption, the
balance of plutonium supply and demand, and the accumuiation of the high ievel radioactive waste,
etc. Commercialization of the FBR technology is considered to be necessary before that tirne. The
goals of safety, economy, reduction of environmental burden, stability of energy supply and nuclear

proliferation resistaBce $hould be presented to the public trorr} the each viewpoint, and the

development of the promising FBR tochRology to achieve these goals should be pursued.
Moreover, the evaluation from a viewpoint of public needs and public acceptance is also significant.
The R&D in JNC is under a periodic e><ternal evaluation.

The prototype Fast Breeder Reactor "Monju" is one of the assets of the rnankiBd, which can

demonstrate the prorninent FBR characteristics in the nearly commercialized scale. The
confirmation of fundarnental performances, such as breeding ratio, etc. wa$ and continues to be its

missioB. This is essentiaKor the "prototype reactof'. "Menju" shou[ct be restarted at the earliest

stage possible, and the sodium handling technology should be established for that purpose. The
demonstration of the reliability as a power station should be pursued simultaneously.

The earliest demonstration of the world's rnost advanced technology will be the next rr}ission.
(1) Adjustment of the plutonium stockpile, and (2) lncineration of transuranics, etc., are to be
dernonstrated as pursued in the "Feasibility Study on Cornmercialization of FBR Cycle TechnologY'.

Accordingly, it is clear that the steaciy and continuous pyomotion of the R&D in "Monju" will
contribute to resolution of the future problems of energy resources preservation and the reduction of
the environmental burden. This will also play a part in the world's leadlng scientific contribution as a
scientific and technological nation.
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Jacques Bouchard
Director, Nuclear Energy Direction

Atomic Energy Commission (CEA), Francs

Since two years, ten countries who believe in the future of nuclear energy are working together to

design and develop future nuclear energy systems. Several promising concepts were recently
identified, in a strong intemational consensus, with a clear output: benefiting from economics and

safety assets of the second and third generation of reactors, this generation IV will enhance
sustainability goals. Thus, the waste minirnization and the efficient use of natural resources are
among the key characteristics of these systems. In most cases, this will be synonym of spent fuel
treatment, (integral) actinides recycling, fast reactor cores ooeration, plutonium utilization to fuel the
reactors.

The overall rnanagement ‑ actinides rnultiple recyclng with a closed fuel cycle, and transmutation of
Iong lived radiotoxic elernents ‑ will multiply tenfeld the uranium resources, will greatly reduce spent

fuel repositories, wl" allow the best management strategy for each kind of ultimate waste and could
possibly, with transrnutation, shorten the radiotoxicity in the long terrn period. These are, of course,

key issues for long term development of nuclear energy as weH as for public acceptance.

The Generation IV energy systems which will not be ready for industrial deployment before 2030

have not brushed aside the next‑generation reactors. The near term reactors are Advanced
Reactors which will take advantage of the current reactors experience for further improvernents.

faking The European Pressurized Reactor (EPR) as an example, life tirne is expected to be 60
years, ava"abi(ity factors are increased and the eEectricity produced is aC){Vb cheaper. These are clear

economic achievements. Even if the attention is focused on safety issues, with a doublestrategy
aiming at i) reducing the probability of severe accident and ii) in this veiy unlikely case, limiting the

impact outside the site, several improvements could be implerneBted regarding the fuel cycle. For

instance, The EPR is assumed to manage a large range of advancecl MOX fuels in order to better
manage the plutoniurn inventory through a multiiecycling strategy.
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Of course, one should not forget the present indusby. The 58 nuclear reactors iR operation in France
are producing 759h of the French electricity, increasing the national energetic self‑sufficiency to 509xb,

and rnaking France one of the less C02 emitting country per Capita in Europe. The so importaBt
nuclear option in France has forced the country to adopt a cemprehenslve pollcy regarding the fuel

cycle and the uraRiumlplutonium utilization. Every year, 850 t arnong the 1200 t of spent fuel
discharged from FreBch reactors are reprocessed, produciBg 1OOt of MOX iuels. Currently 20 EDF

reactors are loaded with MOX rwR asserr}blies. Regarding sustainable development, the current
French recycling strategy has several rriajor advantages. It allows a reduction of radiotoxicity

inventory and volumes while insuring a safe conditioning of High Level Long Lived (HLLL)
radioactive waste. MOX fuel assernblies take advantage of the energetic value of the recycled
plutonium which contributes to 109tb of the electricity production. Once discharged, the nurnber of
spent fuel asserriblies containing Plutoniurri is reduced. Thls strategy also gives some flexibility

regarding future options for both depleted uranlum and plutonium utilization, in fast reactors for
instance.
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Vladirnir M. Korotkevitch
Director, Deparkment of Nuclear Fuel Cycle

Ministry of Atomic Energy, Russia

1. SpentnuclearfuelmanagementintheRussianFederation
At present, Russia's nuclear industrial infrastructure has significant capacities to assure in
mecliumlerm perspective Russia's needs for storage and reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel (SNF).
In line wlth this, the corresponding safety level is provided as for SNF management and recovered
iissile materials.

Progressive advance of industrial lnfrastructure for rendering services in the field of storage and

reprocessing of Russian and foreign NPP's SNF requires additional investments to improve
technological processes and upgrade the equipment, particularly with regard to radioactive waste
management. Minatorr} of Russia has developed specMc priority prajects aimed at solution of spent
nuclear iuel manageraent tasks.
In particular, in 2oo3 it is planned to start modemisation of the radlochemical branch of the

Production Association "Mayak". Along with other tasks, this rnodernisation has to solve
environmental problems too.
The development of the dry storage facility has been fiBalized to solve the problem related to

SNF accumulation at NPP sites with RBMK type reactors. The implernentation of these works will
also allow to strengthen Russia's position in rendering services in the field of foreign NPPs' SNF

managernent.

2. Russia'sprograrnfordispositioBofexcessweaponsplutoniurrt
Works on disposition of Russia's surplus weapons p]utoniurrt were carried out under bilateral

(betweeR Russia aRd Germany, Russia and France) and tripartite (between Russia, FraBce and
Gerrnany during the period 1998‑2002) agreemeBts.

WithiR the framework of cooperation between enterprises of Russia and Japan R&D works are
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carried olit to study the possibility of burning weapons plutonium based on vibropacked technology.

Thls technolegy has been developed in the RIAR Dimitrovgrad lnstitute of Minatom of Russia for

fabricationof MOXfuelanditsburninginBN‑600reactor.
Pursuant to the United Sates ‑‑Russia intergovernrrient agreement (signed in 2ooO) on
management aBd disposition of plutonium which is no longer required for defense purposes and on
cooperation in thi$ field each Party is commrked to destroy 34 tons of weapons grade plutonium. The

Russian Party is obliged to dispose of excessive plutonium through its conversion into MOX‑‑ fuel

and its burning ln existlng Russian power reactors of WER"1 C>CK) and BN‑6oo with the financial
support of foreign counterparts.

Basic oomponents of Russian weapons grade plutonium disposition program are as follows:

ca ConversionandfabricationofMOXguel'

'

ee Appropriate modifications of WER̀10oo and BN‑600 reactors and their safety
justification when MOX(uel is used.
in September 2002 the Unitecl States proposed to use in Russia the project of the MOX fuel
fabrication facility developed for implementing of the US program. This project was developed by the

FrenchV.$. consortium DCS (DUKE‑COGEMASTONE) with the aim of decreasing the tirne gap
betweeR Russian and US dispasition programs. At present, the agreernents on transferring to
Ru$sia know‑how and the project of the fuel fabrication are belng prepared. AIso joint action plan on

adaptipg the US project to Russian requirernents is under devejoprnent.

fo render financial assistance for Russia's dispo$itlon program of 34 tons surplus weapons
plutonium declared as no longer required for defense purposes, a multilateral inter‑governmental
agreemeBt is being drafted.
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"Public Dialogue"
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at Plara Bansyo

ln an effort to make this conference even more opeR to the public, in addltion to nuclearielated
parties, the public wlil be encouraged to participate in this session and express their opinions.

GiveR, in particular, recent developments areund "Monju" and the effects of a series of data‑
falsification incidents at nuclear power plants, nuclear representatives and local citizens will
straightiorwardly exchange views on nuclear problems in Japan.
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Chairman
Nuclear Safety Commission of Japan

For the last three years since l was appdinted to work for the Nuclear Safety Commission, "safety"

has day after day kept on hanging over my head. IfeelIhave Bever passed the time thiBking of
"safety" so intensely during the forty years sincelbegan to work. Let me take this opportunity to

give you some of my impressions thatlhave gained.

A direcl coRclusion thatl have arrived at in seeking "safety" is that "safety doesn't exist." Safety

means a state in which thlngs are not dangerous or there ls no risk. We often talk about the need

to secure safety} but what must be socured is a state in wi"tlch there is no risk. These
circumstances remind me of two key points for ensuring safetyL

First, it is to identify where a potential risk exists, how it appears and how it develops to a point where

that potential gives rise to an aetuai danger to elin'}inate such a risk factor while it is as small as

possible. Second, we must recognize that safety, being a state, is what always changes and is a
variable for which we must Iook out continuously; we should not have a false sense of security. It
looks like a matter of course, but we were made to realize time and time again how it is difficult in

practice by the series of accidents and events we have experienced.

lhave not any brain wave, but whatlfee1 is rnost important is for both organizations and individuals
to enhance cognitive povvers for a risk. It requires us to pick up on Questioning Attitude, that is an

attitude, customs and practices to question ourselves as to whether everything is fine at all times.

Both organizations and employees must learn to have objectivity and foresight as a proverb says:
"Lookers‑on see most of the game." lfirmly believe that it ls a foundation forthe "safety cuiture" that
has recently and freshly been put on increasing particular erriphasis internatlenally.
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"Sustainable Development of Human Society: Challenges in ‑rerrns of the

Environment and Energy"

(10:fiO‑:12:OO PresentatioRs)

Given the prospects oi population, especially iR the Asian region, increasing sharply and world

energy consumption doubling by the year 2050, there ls a real concern about major threats to
human $ociety; including deterioration of the global environment and conflicts among countries over

natural resources. In order to avoid these situations and realize sustainable secial development,

the nations and peoples of the world will have to act in concert with a Iongaerm view of human
soclety.

This session wiil consider how to realize the sustainable development of humaB society,
$pecifically taking into account the issues of global warming and energy which are in fact key to that

realization, aRd will seek rneans by which the national government aRd industry can tackle the
associated problerns, and coBfirrn once again the role of nuclear power.
In addition, from the viewpoint of con$umers in metropolitan areas, who consurne large ar¥'}ounts

of energy and electricity, the session will discuss what each person nationally shoulct consider,
iBcluding environmental preservation and energy conservation.
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Ybsaku Fuji

Chairman
Federation of EIectric Power Companies

<lntreduction: Energy has an important role to play in achieving sustainable development of society>

O Energy is an indispensable commodity for the support of world development. Bearing in rnind
that developing countries are expected to achieve high economic growth, development of the
energy supply infrastructure is the greatest chaNenge facing people around the world.

< Mission of Electricity Utilities in Japan >

O EIectricity utilities are engaged in critical missions to supply reliable electric power at reasonable

prices, while rnaking every effort to reduce their environmental impaet as far as possible, and to
contribute to the sustaiRable development of society.

< Major role of nuclear power >

O The only practical key to simuttaneous achievement of consistent supply and preservation of the

environment in japan is nuclear power.
O That is why l want to erripha$ize the need to foster nuclear power generation and nuclear fuel
recycling, in order to supponthe national basis of energy supply in the 21st century.

O For that purpose, it ls a challenging task how we can restore the publlc's lost trust in nuclear

power, as well as how we can ensure the promotion of nuclear power while power supply
liberalization in progress.

< Recovery of trust in nuclear power generation >
O AII electricity utilities are cornmnted to devoting their energies to restoration of that ti'ust, not only

by complyiBg with the law, but also by operating $afely and reliably, Also, we are going to talk
more with people from all acro$$ the social spectrum.
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< EIectric power liberalization and nuclear power >

O We are facing an urgent need to research and develop a system and measures, which are vwa1
to the promotion of nuclear power and nuclear fuel recycling, from the viewpoint of compatibiltty
between power supply liberaliuation and public policy goals. In particular, it is crucial to promote
nuclear fuel recycling.

<Closing >
ewe reathrm our determination as cornpanies to play a prominent role in supporting $ociety today
and torr}orrow, ceping vvith various issues, simuftaneously achieving energy security aRd meeting
environrriental requiretnents, and developiBg ways te supply electricity at reasonable prices.
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Chiiko lnoue
Corr)mentator on Life lnformatioR, Japan

Basic awareness
Japan's energy consumption in the areas of consumption and traffic has increased 2.3 times in the
last 30 years.

Use of varlous household electric appliances to improve the cornforts of livlng has causeci household
eloctric power consurrtption to keep increasing. Recently, the integration of information tochnology in
the household oontlnues, and the level of corrifort of Iiving has been increasing.

The energy self6ufficiency rate of Japan is 209,b and 49ib if nuclear power generation is rernoved. In
this state of resource scarcity, compounded by other factors such as the food self‑sufficiency ratio of
4Cif}xb, our living can be thought of as a house of cards when compared wlth other rr}ajor countries.

In order to establish a sustainable standard of living to hand over to the next generation, we should

work on a plan that takes into consideration pretection of the global environment and balance of the

economy.

< 1. Establishrrient of llfeliBes for our livelihood >

(l) EIectricity, water, gas and food are lifelines essential for our living. There is a need to reassess
the absolute safety of the supply of these lifelines.

@ We need to recegBize the fact that 549ib of electrlc power supply frorri Kansai Eloctrici'ower Co.,

Inc. is obtained usiBg by nuclear power generation.

@ Practice of energy saving in the home raises con$ciousness of global envlronmental problems
and global warrr}ing problems. The field of llfelong study can also be utilized effectively.

@ Educatlon of the proper knowledge wlth regard to the egvironment can be conductecS in schools
(elemeBtary, junior high and high school). The establishment of an advanced professional level
of university education in the field will prove to be an extremely significant investment in the

future.
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< 2. Developing a giobal symbiotic seciety >
(D fo put an end to ignoraBce, indifference and irresponsibility toward powersources anci energy by

large consumers (customers).

@ Understanding that the bad reputation resulting from lack of proper knowledge during an
accident wlll give rise to an enormous societal cost

G) The symbiosis is realized only if the residents and owners are appreciated for approving the
construction of the nuclear power facilities on their grounds.

< 3. Placing our hopes ln the hands of energy generated from nuclear power >

O Frorn Mihama to Banpaku, vvhere has that dream gone?
(2) Peaceful applications of nuclear power (medical, foodielated, bacterial) and the endless
challenge in assuring safety

@ The establishment of the principle of a public hearing from the beginning, together with
transparency to the residents (of the grounds on which the facilities are constructed) and the
responsibility of explaining to these residents at all stages

@ Anticipation of corporations to make their stance approach the needs of consumers and demand
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Luncheon
(1 2:20" 4:1 O)

at "fenzan" room
3rd floor, Fukul Washington Hotel

･ Speech
by fetsuo Yarnaori, Director General,

lnternational Research CenterforJapanese Study, Japan
"TWo Kinds of Peace: JapaRese Culture and Structural Reform"

Tvifo Kggees$ @ff Peace: Japaite$ee Ceegtwre eegedi Sityeectwifag Retoyg"v"g

"letsuo Yamaori
Director General
Intemational Research CenterforJapanese Study, Japan

lhave a hunch that the 21 st century will be a new age ln terrris of our thinking on war and peace.

Ithink the time has come to renew our appreciation of the ""laIe of the Heike" aBd to reexamine
Tblstoy's 'War and Peace."

Broadly soeaking, histoiy has seen two kinds of peace. ‑rhe first is the state of peace
represented by phrases such as "F)ax Romana," "F)ax Britannica" and, currently "Pax Americana."
This is "pax'i ‑‑‑ peace #‑ existlng beneath the umbrella of overwhelming, suprerrie power: the
ancient Romans, the British Empire, the Arnerican superpower. It is the state of peace maintained
at the initiative of a "global empire.'i ln its context, strategic terrniRolog>4 such as rea4tx)fitik and
"balance of power," is frequentiy used ‑terrr}inology reflecting the history of this "peD(.'T ln short, it is

the imposed state of being without war. Forthose controHed or suppressed by power, it colild be a
very neurotlc peace.

The second type of peace, ln contrast,lhave long thought of as "Pax Japanica"...whlchI rnust
certainly explain.

Let's take a look back. If we review Japanese history, we see that there were two Iong periods

of peace. They were the more than 350 years of the Heian Era, and the 250‑year span of the ffdo

Era. The Heian Era begaB when Ernperer Kan'mu moved the capital to Heian (now known as
Kyoto) in the year 794, and continued for nearly tolir centuries till the Gernpei War. The Edo Era
was the approximately 250 years after Shogun fokugawa leyasu established his goverr)rnent in Edo
(now fokyo) until the Meij'i Restoration ln 1867.

Nothing llke these extendecl periods of peace ‑ near miracles, we rriight say ‑‑‑ are seen

anywhereelselnworldhistory:notinEuropeorlndlaorChina. Whatrnadethempossible? This
has been my question for years.
Yk)t, asIhave looked and tried to flnd an aRswer, lhave fouRd instead that virtually no studies
deal squarely with the question. There are, in fact, so rnany books and studies on 'Trevolution" and

"war" ; and as many views as one colild want on "Pax Romana" and "Pax Britannica." But there is
vlrtually nothing on 'fPax japonica," the remarkable peace of the Heian and Edo Eras. Thls is rr}ost
unfortunate.

Now is the tirne, l think, for us to change sorne of our perceptions about history here in the

Japanese Archipelago.
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pm
$e$sion 2

"Improved Operations and Maintenance of Nuclear Power Plants:
New Challenges"

(14:30･‑rl7:30 PanelDiscussion)

ln Japan, with more than 50 nuclear power plants in operation, efferts and regulations to ensure
safety focus currently on the soundness of equipment and facilities. It has come to be recognized,
however, that ensuriBg safety must ernbrace the entirety of the operational and managerial systems

associated with nuclear power generation. fo realize efficient operations, it is lmportant that
mechanisms for ensuring safety work fully as intended, and that nuclear power plants accuraulate a
record of safe operation, based on which the confidence of residents in the $iting areas and the
people nationally can be regained.
This session will discuss conditions required for the continued stable and efficient operation ef

nuclear power plants eBtering the aging stage. Discussions will refer to exarnples in the United

States, where good performance has beeB maintained, and consider such aspects as transparency
and accouBtability in nuclear power operating syster;is in JapaR, ratioRal and scientific safety
regulation, sound relationship$ between the public sector (promoters and regulators) and the private
sector (proprietors), and operation and maintenance work.

e Keynote Speech

･ Panel Discussion

Keynote

Speech
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A New Agepffegeeck tt@ trk$ eeascgeaff Sategy Regeegaag@ge tw digegegege

Ybshihiko Sasaki
Director General
Nuclear and lndustrial Safety Agency,
Mini$try of Economy, Trade and lndustry (METI), Japan

Describe the outliRe of the regulatory reform corresponding to a series of falsifications at

Ruclear power plants in Japan. Moreover, describe measures to be taken for establishing
and developing further scientific and rationa[ nuclear safety regulation.
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Eriko Hida

Deputy Manager
fokyo League of RegioRal Wornen's Organlzations, japan

1. 0urSatus
Because we are consumers of electricity who Iive in consumption areas, as opposed to production
areas, and we eajoy the benefit of electricity in our daily lives, we decided that we should take

whatever little steps we could to save energy and resources on a daily basis. We have been
involved in the following activities:

a.) refusal of excessive wrapplBgs, prornotion of recycling, promotion of" bring your ewn

bags to shopping."
b.) as the regulations on free gifts were reviewed, we suggestecl that a better service
would be a larger quantity of the product itself rather than free gifts.

c.) surveysonconsumers'attitudetowardrefillproducts.
d.) surveys on global environment problems and t.v. commercials (consurners' awareness,

recording).
e.) surveysoncoBsurners'attitudetowardtoilet‑papers

￡) studiestodeterminewhetherthecataloguesofelectricappliancesareusefulwhenwe
try to choose a produet from the point of view of a green consumer, i.e. a consurner

who is conscious of the preservation of green environment (comparisons of

descriptionsoncataleguesinJapan,theU.S.,theU.K.,FranceandGermany. Survey
on Japanese consumers' awareness) .

g.) surveyonconsumers'awarenessoftheirconsumptionofelectricityathome
h.) others

One important issue that we have today is how to opferate the aging nuclear plant$ safely. This
becomes particularly true when we think of the strong needs for the electricity by households, and of
the reality that we cannot live without the convenience of electricityL Our group is highly interested
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in the utllization of Ratural eBergy; and our position is different from so called pro‑r)uclear groups.

But after learning of so many disparagements such as the JCO accident, and the falsification of
numbers on reports, the concealment of damages, the crade treatment of the whistleblower, all of
which happened last year, l, as a consumer, decided to wrlte down the issues thatl would llke to
discuss with you to reduce the anxiety and distrust that we fee1 today.
Issues to be discussed to maintaiR the nuclear safety are:

a) asocietywhererumorscancauseafataldamage.
b) aRegativeeffectof̀lhesafetylegend."

c) theneedtocreatedatabasesonaccidents
rkto secure the transparency for the public
"to reflect the data on technological standards

d) safetyoftheequipmentanddevicesandfairnessofthesystems
"how to report, store aBd convey
ftreviews on inspection methods and readiness to introduce new technologies.
fta qualiflcation and education of inspectors,

an introduction of new licensiBg systems

"a system to open information

e) theriskanalysismethodandthegovernmentapproach
b utilitycompaniesandthederegulationofelectricitymarket
ftcan a safety aBd environmental coBcern coexlst with the need of efficiency when cost

consciousness continues to gain more importance?
rk issues of workers' accident compensation ‑as organizations becorne huge

g) issuesofcorporategovernance‑isitpossibletocomplywiththelaw?
h) asystemtoprotectwhistleblowers

b others
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Hiro$hi Matsumura
Director
Kansai Electric Power Cornpany, Japan

(1)

On March 14, 1970, the Japan Atorr}ic Power Cornpany began Japan's first cornmercial
nuclear pdwer generation at the fsuruga‑1 NPR foday, a total of 52 nuclear povver plants
are in operation.

(2)

JudgEsci globally, nuclear power plants in japan have achieved a very high level of
operational performance, in terms both of capacity factor and reliability.

(3)

Meanwhile, liberalization of power rnarkets is proceeding, aBd nuclear power plants, too,
must make efforts to reduce costs and improve the efficiency of management

(4)

Even in those circurnstances, a system to rnaintaln and irnprove the high safety and
reliability of operations hereafter should be established.

(5)

RevisioRs to regulations are under consideratlon to ensure safe, stable operations in the
future, even with societal changes such as liberalization of the pdwer market, and utilities

should embrace such revisioRs and adjust their systems accordingly.
(6)

Problems

O Utilitiesshouldactivelyembracenewregulationsandsystems,andirnplementsafe,
efficient management of operations.
@ ln doing so, regulatory authorities and utilities should ernploy inspoction methods,

maintenaBce methods, and operation and managernent methods based on concepts
of risk, and present and explain these to the people in a rr}anBer that is easy to

understand.
(D Asioritemsidentifiedduringinspections,thereshouldbeananaiysisandevaluation
of lmportance, aRd then treatrnent and rneasures thereafter should be deterrnined.
(ln that, ri$k evaluation data and methods based on probabilistic safety assessment

(PSA) should be employed.)
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@

Utjlitjes and regulatory authorities should make more data concernjng the safety at

nuclear power plants avaiiable to the public, allowing a better understandiBg than
before, and should positively endeavor to explaiB such data.

@

Assuming improvements to safety and quality assurance systerns, utilities should
make efforts to improve capacity facters, which are below those in the United States

and Europe.

@

In the long terrn, it vvill be necessary to integrate "safety iBspections," "periodic
inspections" and "periodic inspections by utlllties" into an overall inspection system that

wiil be more efficient and generate incentives

@

Utllities should IxD ready to cope with regulations stipulating the required oerformance

of equipments and to establish rliles by the private‑sector which are endorsed by the
regulatory authorlties.
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Se$sion 3

"Advancing Global Programs for High‑Level Radioactive Waste Disposal"

(9:OO"1:30 PanelDiscussion) j

ln Japan, a law on high‑evel radioactive waste disposal was enacted in 2001, and the Nuclear

Waste Management Organization of Japan (NUMO), the rnain body for implementing disposal, has
started invitlng public proposals of areas for preRmlnary investigation as disposal sites in December,

2002. In the United States, the worid's largest nuclear‑power"generating natioR, the Yucca Mountain

repositoiy site has, in a rnajor rnove, been approved. In France, construction of an underground
research facility is underway. Finland plans to start construction of a geological disposal research
facility in this year.

Given the stage of Japan's highaevel radioactive waste disposal, this session will seek out and
explore pdtential problems in steadily carrying out a process of selecting areas for prelirninary
investigation as disposal sites while simultaneously developing a national consensus. It will review

paths followed toward the construction of disposal sites overseas and look at lessons ieamed from
site‑selectien processes in other countries.

e Keynote Speeches

e Panel Discussion

Keynote Speech
$@crggRe Le$$itee$ Eumeeewgeeerorg"R gege ggetergeaittogeag geer$geecitgve

YVes Le Bars, Chairrnan oi the Board, Andra, Chairman of EDRAM,
Chairman of the NEE,tVRWMC Forum for Stakeholders' Confidence (FSC)

Managing high‑level radioactive waste is a dmacuit issue encompassiRg both technical
and political aspects. It also invotves various actors, various territorial Ievels and various public

policies. The task is painstaking, and many obstruction$, retreats and failures have been
eBcountered.

I. The important fact i$ that there is quite a gap between the assessrnent made by
waste‑management technicians and the perception of the public as expressed in opinion polls. In
that respect, some European data and French qualhat'Ne analyses vvill be pre$ented. The dangers
of radioactivity are often stigmatised. Wherea$ we are dealing with a risk‑management issue, there
is still no oommon view on what constitutes an actual risk.

11, ln the next seetion will be provided an overview of the respective statu$ of several

programmes throughout the world by referring as shown through the work carried out by the
Association for Environrrientally Safe Disposal of Radioactive Materials (EDRAM) and the Forum

fer Stakeholders' ConfideBce (F$C) of the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency (NEE,esL). The first
observation to be made is that sorne kind of standard procedure seems to have prevailed in most

countries, including France with her Law oM991, Sweden, Canada with her Law of 2002 and,

obviously, Japan with her Final Disposal Act of 20oo: a well‑defined stepwise procedure
prescribing aiternatwes, mobilising re$earch, ensuring independent audits, creating an operator for

long‑term waste managerrieRt under the supervision of the governrnent, as well as a well‑adapted
financial system. It constitutes a major asset in order to promote public confidence by applying the
following principles: a well‑defined procedure, a clear structure of the actors invotwed and an overall

behaviour based on outreach and rigour.

Ill. The next section vviH provide a review of certain features oi a key step iR the
procedure, the site selection. $ince most local papulations and authorfties are not very familiar with
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radioactMty; it is difficult to engage into discussions with them. Emphasis should therefore be rnade
on three essential guarantees for ensuring the support of territorial communities: first and foremost,

short, medium and longierm safety; second, available opportunities for local development, and
third, an open and transparent debate. In the first case, safety may be demonstrated by referring to

experience and constantly updated information. In the second case, economic incentives
constitute a fairness factor in the site selection process. In the third and last case, it is essential that

all discussions take place in the context of an open debate and allow for the mutual apprenticeship
of all partners.

ln conclusion three factors must be highlighted. The examples of some muRicipalities show
their ability to integrate either a disposal laboratory, an experimeBtal repository or an actual
repository as a positive asset in their local development. It must be underlined that technicians
involved need the parallel support of local and national officials. And international outreach is most
useful not only to benefit from foreign experience, but also to understaBd the specificity of their own
programme as drafted ln line with their national history.
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Kazunao fomon
President, Nuclear Waste Management Organization of Japan (N UMO)

1.Intreduction

> Prirriary coRcern for ensuring energy resources in Japan

o Importance of nuclear power generation as a major energy resource: about onethird of the
total electricity production in Japan comes frorn nuclear power
> Final disposal of high‑evel radioactive waste (HLW)
mu OBe oi the important issues to be resolved in nuclear power generatlon program
[] The HI.W disposal lssue shall be resolved by present generatioB siRce we benefit directly

from our exploitation of nuclear power energy

2. Establishment of an institutional framework for implementation of HLW disposal

;}> Background of legislatioB of the "SpecMed Radioactive Waste Final Disposal AcV'

B May 1976: start of Japanese research and developmeBt (R&D) prograrn of geological
disposal in accordance with the decision of the Japan Atomic Energy Comrnission of

Japan (AEC)
a Nov.rt 999: the Japan Nuclear Cycle Developrnent lnstitute (JNC) subrnitred to the AEC the

second progress report which provlded sound technical basis enough to move the

Japanese disposal prograrr} from the phase of generlc R&D into the phase of
implementation
o Jun. 20oo: promulgation of the "Specified Radioactive Waste Final Disposal Act" (Final
Dispasal Act) which specMes requirernents for site selection procedure, establishrnent of
an implementing organization, coHection of disposal funds, etc.

> Establishment of the implementation organization (NUMO)

m Oct. 20oo: "Nuclear Waste Managernent Organization of Japan" (NUMO) was established
by private･sector initiative and authorized by the governrnent in accordance with the Final
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Disposal Act.
> CoRoction of disposal funds
B The estimated cost required for implementatlon of final disposal of Hl‑W generated by the
year 2020: about 3 trillion yen

g Accordlng to the Pinal Disposal Act, owners of nuclear povver reactors are responsible to

make an annual payment to the disposal fund for approximately 20 years in accordatrce
with the amounts of electricity generated.

3. Siting process

>> Selection of the repository site in stepwise manBer respediRg opinions of local communities

B tv2007:$eloctioBofPreliminarylnvestigationAreas(PIAs)byliteraturesurvey
fi 2008‑‑2012: seloction of Detailecl Investigation Areas (DIAs) among PIAs by surface‑‑
based investigation (prellminaiy investigation)

a 2023‑‑2027: selectioB of the site for repositoiy construction among DIAs by detailed
investigation from the surface & in an underground facility
> At the time of Mffi‑I's decision‑rnaking for authorizing NUMO's site selection ln each stage,
opinions from mayors of muBicipalities and goverr)ors of prefectures shall be respected
> Commencerrtent of open solicitation prograrri of volunteer rnunicipalities for selection of PIAs

u ln Dec. 1sth 2002, NUMO rnade an officiai announcernent on start of open solicitation
program of volunteer municipalities for "areas to explore the fea$ibllity of cogcerning a final
repository for high‑evel radioactive waste (volunteer areas), as a part of $election of PIAs.

4. NUMO's Basic poIicy forimplementation of fiBal disposal of HLW
> Ensuring safety in all phases of HLW disposal is the top priority of NUMO

> Promoting community trust and safety

m lt is a prlority of NUMO to ensure openness of decision‑rr)aking throughout its

implementation
B Positive efforts will be made to communicate wlth volunteer comrnunities and the publlc

about NUMO's cornmitment to safety throughout the implementation of the disposal
program in order to build confidence in NUMO's activities.
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T AIKAS
DIrector Engineering
Posiva Oy, Finland

The overall programrne for the managernent of spent guclear fuel was coriirr}issioned in
1983 with a target to start disposal ooeratioRs in 2020, but as an interim goal, should aim at site

selection by the eRd of the year 20oo. 'i"he prograrnme did proceed to $ite selectioB en May 1999
when Posiva subrnitted an application to Government for the policy decision and proposed Olkiluoto
site to be selected for the deep repository of the four possible candidates. The seloction was based
on the scientific materlal accumulated from 15 year's site characterization and evaluation.

The rriain purpose of the Governrt'}enVs decision was to judge whether the proposed
nuclear facility is in line with the oveiall good of the seciety. This meant that the judgement was
basically political decision rr}aking which boiled dowB to aeceptance of geological disposal in general.

The decision process was comprehensive and required positive statements of local commuRity and
authorities before Government, as weli as, the Parliarnent could make their decisions. The process
culrninated in the approval oi the Parliarnent on May 2oo1.

For the success in siting it has been an obvious benefit that the corrirnitrneRt to longRerm
pregramrne has beeR made in an early stage after exploring $trategic alternatives. This has giveR a

common goal which all stakeholders can find important. Geolegical disposal has been selected first
as "backup strateg}X' since delivering the spent fuel perrnaRently abroad was the preferred option for

a long tirne. This was, however, prohibited by the arnendment in the legislation in 1994 and
thereafter geological disposal became a preferred option.

Although the selection of Olkiluoto seems to sor¥'ie extent self‑evident, the selection is

justified only therefore that extensive knowledge, open for review, has been established. This
knowledge base shows that the site represents conditions largely typical to Finnish bedrock as a

whole. The kBowledge base is also an evidence that the geoiogical processes prevaiiing at depth
can be characterized, understood and used as basis for longrterm predlctions. This builds trust in the
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$itlng process and has been found jrnportant at all level$ to find the jmpiementer (and regulatoO

competent and credible.
Finally, it is important that local rr}unicipallty benefits economically from the facility. Whether

these s(rcio‑economic benefits are signlficant or not is to be discussed within the community for
exarr}ple ln the EIA process. In the case of Posiva's facility the local municipality will gain lncreased

tax revenues, as well as, improved employment.

At the moment Posiva has been suoeessful in gaining the aeceptance to go forward and go
underground. This will not rnean that siting prc>cess would be entirely come to an end. The next step
for Posiva is the subrriittal of application for construction license to Government. This has planned to

occur around in early 2010s and with this decision maklng the success is again measured. The
disposai facility, consisting of an encapsulation plant and a deep repository, will be built thereafter.

Posiva shall be prepared to stantlnal disposal of spent fuel in Finland in 2020.
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forsten Carl$$on
Forrner Mayor, Oskarsharnn City, Sweden

My talk will be around three key issues:

‑ thesafetyoftherepositorysystem
‑‑

theimpactonlocalimageandsocio‑oconomy

‑‑

thelmportanceofpublicconsentandhowitcanbereached

We must adrriit that we are talking about an extrerr}ely hazardous rnaterlal and iBcorrectly managed
it rr}ay pose significant threat to health and safety ･‑ for us and for coming generations! l arri sure to
state that nobody wants that to happen in aRy society. A solution is therefore in everybody's interest.

The issue is then ‑‑ how can rnake sure that a high level waste disposal is safe for 1ooO, 1O.OOO or
rnaybe even 1OO.Ooo years ‑‑ and that society it acceptlBg this solutlon?

My answer is that: We rnust build a program firstly on hard facts and evidence ‑‑ science must be the

core of the program, no short cuts can ever be allowed in this eBdeavour and quality must always

come before schexiule. We must have strong, independent, active and competent regulators with
resources to review and challenge the irnplernentor prograrnme at aH stages. The regulator should

be the citizens watchdog and always be a part in the national and local discussion! We must be
open with all information, present it in an understandable way and allow for true influence by
communities and citizens. Indusby shouid work with thern, not against them or over their head!

Final waste repositories must be siteKl to local communities willing to give thelr consent te these
facilities ‑‑ for maRy generations. Experlence has shown us that without this censent the project will
sooner or later be cancelled, stepped or iRdeflRitely delayed ‑oRe vvay or the othet
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Let rne firstly state the following key lssues:

‑ Theprincipleofsubsidiarityshouldbeappliedasacornerstoneinthestrategytodevelopasiting

programme
‑ Presentation of full and understandable saiety‑ and environmental irnpact assessments
developed ln coDperation with the Iocal communities must form the basis for decisions

‑ The necessity for a democratic dlalogue at aR early phase between the national assernblies,
goverBrrient or industry applicants and the local cornmunitles and its public must be spelled out.

‑ Theguaranteeforcomprehensivestudiesonimageandsocio‑economicimpactsandeconomic
compensatlons both to the municipality and to the affected citizens must be given.

We stili remember the siting of nuclear reactors that were almost without exception sited after

the "DAD‑princlple" (DAD :Decide, Announce and DefeBd). Just a few decades ago the pdwer
organisations ‑ public or industry ownecl ‑ presented decisions already taken in closfecl roorr}s. ‑The

plaBt will be located here ‑ was the message.

These to a large extent already taken decisions were typically presented to us at a very late stage

and it left very limited possibilities for the affected local corrimunity to influeRce the projoct
constructively. Some of us with a veto could say no but most of the iocal corr:munities in the world

did not have this power and had to aocept. Of course we rnust remember that decades ago the
climate for these decisions was very different from what it is today. In present time with a much more

sceptical attitude towards any iarge industrial prejoct this practice has since long proven to be a
disaster for all parties at all levels.

Even if relict practises of DAD do still exist, we have rnostly through hard work succeeded to replace

this method in rnost countries with much more openness and participation slmply because it was
necessaty.

foday we as decision makers must accept the lessons and avoid to fall in to such decision‑rriaking
again. Instead we must urge the industry to openly and fully make available to discuss lts plans early.
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This means rnuch earlier than the industry thinks. We at the Iocal level must be invited and take
responsibility to participate and influence already at the earllest pianning stage!

lndustty must listen to and respeet us as we)l as we must listen to and respect the industryL Industry

must be ready to change their plans to accommodate the affected municipality and its public.
Industty must be willing to pay neutral experts to help the local communities to develop good basis
forthe decision making from a local perspectlve.

lndustry must further be prepared and accept that a no from the local community is a go! The local

veto is to us in Sweden a very good base for a fair and concrete appllcation of the principle of
subsidiarity!
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Shunya fakeuchi
Director, NuclearWaste Management Organization ofJapan (NUMO)
1.

>

Commencernent of open solicitation program and selection procedure of PIAs
Cornmencement of open solicitation program of volunteer municipalities forselection oi PIAs

v ln Dec. 1suh 2002, NUMO made an official announcement on start of open solicitation
program of volunteer municipalities for "areas to explore the feaslbility of ooncerning a final
repository for highievel radioactive waste (volunteer areas), as a part of selection of PIAs.

m AfterreceMngtheapplicationfromvolunteermunicipalitiesfollowedbyconductingtheprior
confirmation, NUMO wili conduct a literature survey utilizing exlsting available iBformation

on volunteer areas.

>

Outline of planned repository

D The underground facilities will be constructed at least 3oom below the surtace in stable
rock formation. [ixtent of the underground facilities required approxlmately 1O sq. km.

>

Siting factors for the seloction of PIAs

m PIAsshallbeselExtedconsiderlnginfluenceofearthquakes,volcanoes,upliftanderosion,

etc

2. 0utreach scheme

>

NUMO's basic policy for ouireach scherne
a Thinking as a merr}ber of the rriunicipalities, NUMO will work to make regional conditions
consultiRg regularly with rr}unlcipallties and interested pardes to ensurlng aetive exchange

of infermation.
>>

Expected econornic rlpple effects, etc

D Economicrippleeffects(lntheprefecturewiththemunicipalitysite;constructionand
operation stages (2025‑2084))
‑ ProductioB inducement effect: approxirnately 1.7 trillion yen

‑Employrnentcreationeffeet:approximately130,Oooworkers
‑ Fixed asset tax revenue (the municipality only): approximateiy 160 biliion yen

u TheNatioBalPowerSourceGrandProgram
‑ Literature survey peric>d: approximately O.2G bililon yerllyeatisite
‑‑‑ Preliminaty investigation period: approximately 2 billion yen!yeaUsite
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$e$$ion 4
"Here in Fukui:
Let Us Think about Nuclear Energy and Radiation Used in Our Daily Life"

(f3:OO‑‑ri5:30 PanelDiscussion)

ln the Wakasa Bay area of Fukui Prefecture, the site of this conference, are the advanced
therrnal reactor "Fugen," the fast breeder reactor "Monju," and the Wakasa Wan Energy Research
Center, all in addition to 13 LWR's. We might alrr}ost call Fukui the "nuclear use center" of Japan.

In addition to eBergy sources, various nuclear technologies using radioisotopes and radiation are
closely linked to the lives of the people.

Thls sessioB will explore again the relationship between the general public and nuclear power,
taking a iook at venture businesses usjng nuclear techRology appljcatjons of radjation to medicjRe,
and nuclear education. It wlll then discuss how the realities of that relationship ‑‑‑ the pervasiveness

of nuclear power and radiation‑use iR daily life ‑ might be used to help Iocal communities and
society in general to better understand nuclear power, and then how to carty the momentum of that
understanding forward.

e Panel Discu$sion
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Sumie Arnano
Board Mernber
Women's Energy Network of Fukui Prefecture, Japan

1. XAewpoint of a Wornen Livlng in a Prefecture Ooerating 15 Nuclear Power Plants
As a resident in paukui Prefecture with fifteen nuclear power plants (NPPs) in oparation to suppiy
electricity to big cities outside the prefecture, everyone in this prefecture used to complain that

nuclear power plants were dangerous and dirty. We were also annoyed by impudent opinions
coming from people who use electricity lavlshly in prefectures havlng no power plants.
So, we have studied the issues, such as "energY' and "environment", for the Iast ten years.

As the result of our study, we found that nuclear power is Bot so dangerous as you may think
and that nuclear power plays an important role ln "energy security" of our daily life.

It i$ our sincere desire that electricity consumers of other area should have proper kBowiedge
and understanding on nuclear power plants.

2. Formationofthe"FukuiPrefectureWornen'sSocietyfortheSudyofEnergy"anditsActivities
As residents of a prefecture with nuclear power plants, we officially set up Women's Energy
Network of Fukui Prefecture in April 2000, for the purpose of deepening proper knowledge of energy
and awareness of environmental issues, although we had already organized similar activities since

i996.
Our actMtles include study meetings, especially we have already held several sessions on the

"plutonium usage plan ln thermal reactors", technical visits, and communication parties with
electricity consumers of other area. In these communicatlon parties, we invited representatives of

eloctric power companies and discussed the matter candidly We have thus deepened
relationshlps in terr̀ns of "people, goods, and mind."

The members of the society reached 350 as of now. In 2ooO, we established the oourse for
traiBiRg "energy advisers" and the {hirdRerrn students completed the course in the fiscal year 2oo2.

Of those who completed the course, the firsMerm students tackled a mission to disseminate
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knowledge on energy agd completed a fine piece of work in the shape of Kamishibai (picture tale
show), as the fruits of their study under the guidance of Ms.Akiko KubcKjera, an authority in radiation

and radloactMty.

< Development of actMties to dissemlnate what we saw, heard and studied

to as many people as possible>
1‑he picture tale show, entitled the "Story of Light and Future," presents plain explanation from the

basics of energy to the mechanlsm of nuclear power generation so that upper‑‑grade pupils of

elementary schools can easliy understand them. The show is being performed throughout Fukui
Prefecrture with the goai of accomplishing 1OO presentations in the fiscal year 2002.

These activities were appreciated, and on February 27th, the society was officially cornmended by

the Headquarters for Society, Econorny and ProductMty of Japan.

These movements may seern trivlal, but vve, Women's Energy Network of Fukui Prefecture, are
prornotleg these activities as a knowledge sharing rnovement with the pubRc.

3. Concluslon
ln our daily Iife, we take conveniences for granted that we can instantly switch on lights. Ithink

we whole people are requested to have a strong interest in the issues of energy and nuclear power,
and to deal with them more seriously at educatlonal institutions, regardless whether people live in
electricity supply centers or in consumption areas.

People simply denounce "piutonium usage plan in thermal reactors" as "dangerous" time･and
again, although it plays important role of recycling resources. The government should explaiB and
lead in plain words why it is necessary; since it is a national policy.

Under these circumstances, we wish that people will consider the eBergy issue as their owR

issue and discuss the rnatter at home with family members. Flnally, we hope that children
shouldering the 21st century will be proud of themselves being born in an electricity generating
prefecture.

Thank you for your kind attention.
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Saburo Kikuchi
Executive Director
Deputy Senior Director of fsuruga Head Office, Director of Monju Cons{ruction Office

Japan Nuclear Cycle Development ln$titute (JNC)

ln Japan Nuclear Cycle Developrnent lnstitute (JNC),'Tthe spread of research‑and‑developrnent
resultsTi is positioned more clearly as business at the time of the establlshment ln October, 1998, the

research‑and‑development result cultivated over 30 years or more frorrt the Power Reactor and
Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) era is opened to a cornpany, a university, etc., and the
enterprise which aimed at that1had you utilize in a broad fleld is developed.

Arnong those, there is a "tip atomic power related technical result deployment enterprise" (hereafter,
lt is calied a "resuit deployment enterprise.f') as a thiBg aiming at cooperation with local industiy. This

provides a company with the patent of about 1500 cases to own, is a system whlch supports new
product development, and covers broad fields, such as electricity, a rriachiBe, metal, chernistry, and

environrnent, as a field. While provldlng a company with these patents, it is supposed that JNC will
pay the half the sum (a maximum of 5 rr}illion yen) of development costs.

The result deployrnent enterprise was started from the 1998 fiscal year, the thing under eBforcement

could be iBcluded, and the contract of 29 cases is concluded in until in the whole country. Among
those, they have six cases in Fukui, and nine cases in lbaraki. As a technical field, there are most

environment and waste precessing relations as nine cases, and, subsequently they have become
six measurement equiprnent‑related cases.

As the example of a success in Fukui, there is "The tool for open the piping flange", 'ilightweight fire
extinguisher", '"l"he tool for underwater work", "Charcoal For environmental purification", "lncrease in

efficiency oM ESHIKO ‑ mackerel pickled in salted rice‑bran paste. "
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Moreover, in new prociuct developrnent, when cooperation of a university is required, a company
contracts ajoint research contract etc. vvith Fukui University separately, and rriany cases which are
promoting by cooperation of industrlal, administrative and academic sectors are also seen.

ln order to strengthen cooperation with local industiy, while fixing a result deploymeRt enterprise
further, we want for a university to promote cooperation and to try hard to be able to utilize the result

of nuclear technical development over many years in a broad field.

On the other hand, for symbiosis with reliance recoveiy aBd 1ocal, the honest measure with sincerity

is continued slnce the sedium disclosure accident in Decerriber, 1995. We have tackled various
actMties, such as consciousness reforn"i, information disclosure, inspcuion of an institution such as
"Monju", a bldirec {ional diaiog, and participation to a volunteer activity.

Recently new delivery forrn ‑"SAIKURU meeting " is held for the purpose of the Frank opinion
exchange and a frank bidirectional dialog with the people of the prefecture abouM 50 times from
October, 2oo1.And, the opportunity to cariy out as part of a lessoB is also iBcreasing also to the high

school student who bears the next generation. It is popular if explanation by the female public‑
relations team "Apple" by the in‑house volunteer is also lntelligible. SiBce the aocident, the visitor of

TfMonju" has amounted to about 70,Ooo people, and is obtaining the effect for understanding
promotion.

ln the future, we continue efforts not to flag to an understanding and symbiosis to obtain much more
reliance from you of an area.
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ksuro Kimura
Director
lnstitute of Nuclear Technology
lnstitute of Nuclear Safety Systern, Japan

1.Introduction

Following an aocldent of stearn generator tube rupture at Mihama Unit No.2 in 1991, the
lnstitute of Nuclear Safety System, lnc. (INSS) was established by the Kansai Electric Power Co.,

lnc. (KEPCO) in March 1992 for comprehensive study to raise up the level of the safety aRd
reliability of nuclear power generation and to seek a harmonious relatlonship between nuclear power

and society or the envlronrrient. As a unique research lnstitute beside nuclear power plants, INSS
has steadily obtained many fruptul research resuks and atwacts people's attention in this area. Some
topics in resent research works of lNSS are introduced.

2. The ldea aBd the Organlzation of INSS

AIthough wholly owned by KEPCO, INSS conducts research independentiy frorn a neutral
position. Based on the resuits oiks wori<s, INSS offers suggestions and advice to KEPCO and
releases research outcomes, both in Japan and abroad, with the aim of wider contribution to the
development of society.
INSS consists of two institutes, the lnstitute of Social Research and the Instltute of Nuclear

‑fechnology, for the purpose of carrying out a broad range of research into social and human
sciences as well as tochnical fields.

3. Research Activities and Sorne foplcs
Considering the subject of this panel discussion,l would like to introduce the research activlties

and some topics of the lnstltute of Sociai Research, although 1 belong to the Institute of Nuclear

Technology.

(1) Hurnan Factor Research Preject:
Utilizing the $pecial features near nuclear power plants, extensive research has been carried
out on prevention of human error, with a focus on safe conduct and organizatioBal rr}anagerrient at
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the workplace. Recent topics on safety climate and engineer's moral are highly evaluated.

(2) Social Awareness Research Project:

The focus of thls research and investigation is the social perceptiog gap and misgivings
regarding acceptance of nuclear power. Periodical surveys on awareness of nuclear power attract
people's attention in the society. An interesting result was obtained through an investigation on how
residents iB Reinan District (southern part of Fukui F'refecture) perceive their quality of life. It is fouBd

that Reinan people recognize the continuation of households and the forrrtation and maintenance of
society based on shared territorial bond as symbols of the quality of life. It is also found that close

human relationships deveioped through people's participatioB in community activities and
associations with their neighbors are the constituents of the society based on shared territorial bond.

The survey results indicate that in this society, selfiealization is considered based on harmony with
the society to which one belongs, rather thaR the achievement of one's personal desires. It is also

feund that Reinan people are satisfied with food, clothing and housing, but desire improvernent of
social infrastructure that supports education, culture and leisure.

(3) Energy lssue Research PrQiect:

Research is carried out on oeople's IMng environment and desirable future energy sources,
focusing on nuclear power as an important source of energy in modern society. Research is also
conducted to facilitate the educatlon on resources, energy and environment at schools, aRd now
they devote themselves to develop practical model of lts curriculum.

4. Nuclear lndustry and Xki)nture Business

I would like to add a message about the nuclear lndustry aBd venture business. As given by
Mencius in ancient China, opportunities of time vouchsafed by Heaven are not equal to advantages
of situation afforded by the Earth, and these are not equal to the union arising frorn the accord of
Men. It seems rather dlfficult for venture business to jump into nuclear industry rnarket, but l believe

there is strong possibility ior venture business now, bocause the opportunities by HeaveRs and the

advantages by the Earth corne round.Ido expect that venture business related to nuclear science
and engineering sets up ln the area of nuclear power plants and fuel cycle plants by the union of new

entrepreneurs who are trained and supported in the same area.
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Hideyuki Nakagavva

Dean
Faculty of Engineering, Fukui University, Japan

The engineerlng graduate school,is rerluired to train advanced technicians and bring up the

"seeds" of new industries, through advanced researches taking into consideration the future
technical paradigrn. Narnely it is required to promptly respand to the rapid progress of industrial
society, and carry out cross‑disciplinaiy specialized training and research creatlng future technology

ahead of the times. Fukui prefecture, where Fukui University i$ situated, has fifteen reactors at six
nuclear pawer plants. Of these, fourteen units, including "Fugen," are operatiRg and play a pivotal

role in the supplytdemand fietwork of electricity and energy Various kinds of nuclear research
institutes have been set up in this area and active researches are being conducted. The people of
Fukui prefecture are much rnore conscious of nuclear safety than the people of other prefectures.
It is stroBgly expected that the Graduate School of Engineering at Fukui University play a role as the
local university; in the revitalization of 1ocal iBdustrles through sclentific aBd technical verification, the

introduction of measures symbiotic wlth regional cornmunities, and the transfer of Buclear
techRology to the private sector. The people of Japan and the prefecture have a growlng sense of
distrust in nuclear safety; especially due to a series of accident and scaBdals at nuclear related
facilities in recent years, As a result, the acadernic and technical study of safety as well as {he local

training of advanced technicians have become an urgent task of the universityL fo respond to such
a demand, it is insufficient to only establish the traininglresearch in$titutions specialized in nuclear

energyL lt is irnportant to pursue educational aRd research activities on "peaceful use of nuclear

energy" from the viewpoint of the energy supplyldemand systern or network as a vvhole. The
training and research organization for this purpose should naturally be cross‑disciplinary: the
integrated engineering institution effoctively including the material study, the cornplex system,

inforrnation scieBce, environmental study syrnbiotic sociology, etc, The Graduate School of
Engineering at f ukui UBiversity plans to introduce a graduate course on nuclear and energy safety
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engineering in the graduate program, as an independent course separate from the Facuity of
Engineerlng or the Graduate School of EngineeriRg. This graduate course is intendead to do
research on the rnaterial, iBforrnation, controi, electricity supplyldemaBd, and power supply regional

symbiotic system emphasizing peaceiul use and safety of nuciear energy, as weJl as the creation of
sound energy environment, and to train mature advanced technicians who wHI piay an active role in
these fields. The research wili be conducted by utilizing the achievements gaiRed in rnany areas of

engineering, with ernphasis placed on nuclear energy and its safety. At the same tlrne, the
graduate course will establish the nuclear technolegy development laboratoty to solve technical
problerns, and provide students vvith sophisticated tochnology necessary for advaRced techRicians
to lead the future nuclear related jndu$tries.
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fakehiro Hashizume
Chief Editorial Wnter

Fukui Newspaper, Japan

‑‑

Feel uneasy about nuclear power or nuclear power

‑‑

ls nuclear power truly rooted as a local industry?

‑ Elirriinating･ the gap between power producing and consuming areas

‑1nforrnation and education oppartunkies for local residents
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Akira Machida
Executive Director

Wakasa Wan Energy Research Center, Japan

The Wakasa Wan Energy Research Center is located in the Wakasa Bay Area IB Fukui
Prefecture, where 14 nuclear power plants are in operation, consisting of PWRs, BWRs, FBR,
̀Monju' etc.

These nuclear units may well be called one of the major sources of industrial activities ln the
prefecture.

As a research center based in the local communities, our foundatlon has a prMlege of utilizing

the human resources and technologies concerned with energy and nuclear power vvhich have been
gathered together in this dlstrict. The roles of the center are to condlict some pioneering work on the
effective use of multi‑plirpose accelerator mainly designed for lndustrial use for these researches on

such as medical, manufacturing, agricultural, forestty and fisheries fields as well as research and

development on effective use of energy safety sclence and research, training, cooperative

exchanges.
The mission assigned to the center ls to contribute to the local industries not only by the pioneering

work but also by the work rooted in the area, in order to contribute these fruntul results to the
activation of lndustries and the prosperity of the region.

Also, we wish this center may provide the base for cooperative exchanges oi the human
resources related to these missions.

Let me indicate the items of research and development by using the aoeelerator, which is the most
fa$hionable application tochnolc>gy of nuclear power, and by the utillzatioB of ion bearns (radioactive
rays)

1) Diagnosis and therapy of cancers, and R&D oe analytic techniques for the higher level

lmprovement
2) UseofioBbearr}$forplantbreediBg
3) Creation of new materials and R&D on analytic techniques on improvernent of rnagnetic
materials, semiconductors
4) Microanalysisoftraditionalandculturalpropertiesofhistoricalvalue

As regards environmental researches we try to develop techAologies to reduce harrnful

environmental discharged hormone by the use of radioactive rays and R&D on monitoring
radioactivity in the ocean and environrnent in Wakasa Bay Area.
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"Gathering to An$wer to Question$ from the Citizen$"
(S 5:40lj 7:OO)

at Small Hall

Seeking to help the public to better understand nuclear‑related rnatters, this session will answer

questlons from general participants on presentations and discussions at the conference in fsuruga
and Fukui, as well as listen to their opinions on nuclear developrnent and use hereafter. It will be an
opportunity created speciflcally to exchange views.
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Chairman :

Shinpei Kojima

F'resident, Fukui Unlversity

Members :

Chiiko Inoue

Commentator on Life lnformation

Ybhji Uchiyama

Professor, Institute of Engineering MechaHics and Systems
University of fsukuba

Mlkio Emori

Chairman, Federation of Charr}bers of Comrnerce & industry
in Fukui Prefecture

Reiko Kakuta

President, Kansai Consurner's Association;
President, Osaka Branch of Housewives' Federation

Karuharu Kawase

Mayor of 'fsuruga City

Hatsuko Kawara

Pre$ident, Fukui Conference of Worrien's Associations

Keiji Kanda

Director, Energy Policy Instltute;

Professor Erneritus, Kyoto University

lsami Kojima

XAce Chairman, Federation of Electric Power Cornpanies

Fujio Shinki

President, Hokuriku Electric Power Company

Masakatsu Sudo

President, Fukui Medical University

Ybshihiko Sumi

President, JapaB Atemic Power Cornpany

Ichiro laniguchi

Chairrnan, Japan Electrlcal Manufacturers' A$sociation;
Chairrrian, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation

Yasumasa fogo

President, Japan Nvclear Cycle Development lnstitute

"fokunosuke Nakajima

Forrrier Professor, Chuo University

fakehlro Hashizume

Chief Editoriai Writer, Fukui Newspaper

Reiko Hlrayarna

President, Women's Energy Network of fsuruga

Yt}hsaku Fuji

Presldent, Kansai Electric Power Company

Sumiko Masano

President, Women'$ Energy Network of Fukui Prefecture

Akira Machida

Executlve Director, Wakasa Wan EBergy Research Center
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Masanobu Miyake

President, Fukui University of 'l'echnology

Norio Morita

President, Fukui Lecal of Japane$e Trade Union Confederatlon

(JTUC‑Rengo Fukui)
Observers:

Yuji Sakakibara

Akira Nakanishi

Director for Atomic Energy, Cabinet Office
Director, Atomic Energy Division

Research and Development Bureau
Mlnistry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and 1cthnology

Masaya Yasui

Deputy Director General, Planner for Nuclear Energy Policy

Agency for Natural Resources and Energy
Ministry of EconornM Trade and lndustry

fsukasa Hirota

Deputy Director, Science and Nuclear Energy Division
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Masahiro Hirobe

Director, Citizen Affairs Departrnent

Fukui Prefectural Government
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Date of Birth July l4, 1922

Educataon

Sept 1946 BA(Economics),SchoolofEcenem!cs,Universityef'Ibkyo
Occupational Career

Jan 1947 joinedKansaiElectncSupplyCe,Ltd
May 1951 jemed'IheKanarElectncPowerCo,lnc
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May 1972 ManagmgDirector
May 1974 SeniorManagingDirector
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June 1977 PresidentandDirector
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Shoichiro Kebayashi
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June 1997 SeniorAdviser
July 2002 Adwoser
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Occupatsonal Career
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l962‑‑1990
l968‑‑present
Apri1 1990

Professor, Research Institute of Electrical Cornmunicatson, 'Ibhoku Umversity

1990‑‑‑1996

President, 'Ibhoku University
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Director, Tohoku lndependent Comprehensive 'Il'aining Center

1997'̀･present

Honorary President, Miyagi University

l998‑‑present

President, Iwate Prefectural University

Director, Semicenductor Research Inststute, Semiconductor Research Foundation

Ementus Professor, Tohoku University
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jun‑ichi Nishizawa

2002 TheFirstClassOrderoftheSacred'IZreasure
2002 EstabhshmentoflEEEjun‑ichiNishizawaMedal
Academic Activity and ffonerary Membership

1995 MemberofthejapanAcademy

1996 HonoraryForeignMemberoftheKoreanAcademyofScienceandTechnologyandothers
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Date of Birth. Apnl 6, 1930

Education

March 1953

Graduated fro!T} Law School, Tokyo University
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Occupatienal Career

Apnl l955 MmistryofKomeAffairs
jttly 1974 Director,MunicipalTaxDivision,LocalTaxBureau
Ministry of Keme Aifairs
Sep 1976 Director,FixedPropertyTaxDivision,LocalTaxBureau
Ministry of gome Affairs
June 1977 InauguratedasVice‑GovernorofFukuiPrefecture
Apnl 1987‑‑ InauguratedasGevernorofFttkuiPrefecture(4thtermofethce)

Yukio Kurita
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Graduated College of Commerce, Nihon University
Occupational Career:
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DateofBirth:December29,1936
Education:
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Graduated from Department of Industrial Chemistry, KYoto University
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1969 AssociatedProfessor,I<yotoUniversity
1986 Professor,I<yotoUniversity
1993‑v1996 DeanoftheFacultyofIntegratedHumanStudies,KyotoUniverslty
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Date of Birth; February 17, 1928

Education:

1951
1956
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BachelorofElectricEngineering,UniversityofTokyo
Completecl graduate course of Engineering, University of Tokye
Doctor of Engineering, University of Tokyo

Occupational Career
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Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute GAERI)
1962
1968
1988

Ya$umasa Togo
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1988
1993
1998
1998‑v

Assistant Professor, Engineering Division, Universlty of Tokyo
Profossor, Engineering Divlsion, University of Tokyo

ProfessorEmeritus,EngineeringDivision,UniversityofTokye
Member of Nuclear Safety Commissien
Chairman ef Nuclear Safety Commissien
President, Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Comporation
President, Japan Nuclear Cycle Development lnstitute UNC)

DateofBirth: October 17, 1935
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Education:

March 1958
March 1963

Graduated from Department of Science, Universi tyef'Ibkyo

PostgraduateCourseofUniversityofTokyo
ReceivedaDocterofEngineering

Occupatlonal Career:

June 1980 Professor,InstituteofPlasmaPhysics,NagoyaUniversity
Aug. 1986 Professor,ResearchLaboratoryofNuclearReactors,'IbkyolnstituteefTechRology
April 1988 Director,ResearchLab.NuclearReactors,TokyelnstituteofTechnology

April l995 Commissioner,AtomicEnergyCommission
Jan. 1998 Vic&Chairman,AtomicEnergyComrnission
Jan. 2001 Chairman,AtomicEnergyCommission

Yoichi Fujiie

Born in 1938
ge studied Power Engineering at the Moscow Institute of Applied Physics and was a Candidate of Science at the
Institute ef Physical and Power Engineering aPPE) at Obninsk. He became Doctor of Science in 1989 and
Prefossor in l992.

Since1994heisAcademicianoftheInternationalAcademyofInformation.
From 1970 to 1989 Mr. Meurogov worked as Senior Scientist at IPPE in Obninsk.

Unti1 1992 he was Scientific

SecretaryofIPPEandHeadoftheDivision.
From 1992 to the end of 1995 Mr. Mourogov was Director of IPPE, State Research Center, Chairman of the IPPE
Scientific Council and Member of the Scientific and Technlcal Council of the Ministry of Atomic Energy ef the

Russian Federation.

Victor Mourogov

Since January 1996, Mr. Meurogov is Deputy Director General,
at the International Atomic Energy Agency in VienRa, Austria.
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DepartmentofNttciearEnerzgy

Education:
Graduated from the FreRch Ecole Norrnale Superieure (Agregee "Physics")
Engineer of Corps des Mines

ec
Occupational Career:

1983 Begarktowor̀katLisinQr(IronandSteelIndustry)

l984 9irectoratIPSN(CEA,AtomicEnergeticCommission)
1988 DeputyDirectoroftheGeneralMiningCouncil
1990 AdvisorforEconomyInternationalAffairsattheFrenchPresidency
l991 DeputyChiefofSta￡fattheFrenchPresidency,electedas"Sherpa"tethePresident

1995 PartnerefLazardFreres&CieinNewYork

l997 SenierExecutiveVicePresidentofAlcatelTelecem

1999 ChaimpersonandCEOofCOGErm
MemberefBoardefDirectors:

tLtt,

':t:t'‑

.rl. {..::l;

Anne Lauvergeen

1996 Pechiney
1997 CompagnieIndustrielleetFinanci6reCencerde

1998 EcoledesMinesdeParis

1998 Framatome
2001 PresidentofAREVA'sExecutiveBoard
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Date of Birth: November 15, l930

Educatlon:

March !953

Graduated from Electrical Engineering, KYoto University

Occupational Career:

Apri1 1953 JoinedtheKansaiElectricPowerCo.,Inc.
June
june
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

es
Yoshihiko Sumi

ge

ew‑‑11ee

pay

1977
1981
1983
l985
1987
1988
1991
1993
1999

General Manager, System Engineering Department
General Manager, Hokuriku District Ofice
General Manager, Fukui Nuclear Power District Othce
Director as a Member of the Board, Fukui Nuclear Power District Ofuce
Director, Nuclear Operations and Nuclear Constructien

Managing Director
Senior Managtng Director
Executive Vlce President

PresidentoftheJapaBAtomicPowerCompany

Date of Blrth: January 25, 1949

Education:

l971
1977
1980
1982

BSNuclearEngineering,TsingHttaUniversity
MSNuclearEngineering,TsingHuaUniversity
MSMeckanicalEngineering,UniversityofWisconsin‑Madison,USA
Ph.D.,MechanlcalEngineering,UniversityefWlsconsin‑Madison,USA

Occupational Career:
1973‑‑1979 Assistant Researcher, Institute of Nuclear Energy Research

1982‑‑‑1986Professor,DepartmentofNuclearEngineerlng,TsingHttaUniversity
1985‑l986 Director, Nuclear Science Development Center, Tsing Hua Universlty

1986N Professor,DepartmentofEngineeringandSystemScience,TsingHuaUniversity

Min‑Shen Ouyang

1988‑‑‑2000 Member, Nuclear Safety Comrnittee, Taipower Company
1992N2eOO Mernber, Inspection Committee on Nuclear 'Ilechnology, Science Council
Jan. 2003'‑‑ ChairmaR of Chung‑Hwa Nuclear Society (valid till Dec.2005)

Dr. Ouyang also ho lds high positieBs at atomic energy related orzganizatioBs in [lralpei, China.

DateofBirth:February12,l953
Educatlon:

ag

Graduated frorn Electrlcal Engineering, the Department of Engineering, University of Tokyo
Occupational Career:

July1989‑June1992 SeniorOthcerforBasicTechnologyfOrFtttureIndustries,Agencyof
IndusuiaiScienceandTechnology(AIS'I>,MinistryofInternationalTrade

and Industry (MITb
June 1992‑‑July l994 Director, Gas Safety Division, Agency of Natural Resources and Energy

(ANRE),Mlrl"I
July 1994‑‑Sept. 1996 Representative ofWashington Oence,Japan Electrlc Power Information

Center, Inc. (JEPIC)
Sept. 1996'‑‑July 1997 Director, Electrlc Power TechRology 9ivision, ANRE, MITI

July1997NJulyl999 Director,ElectricPowerFacilltiesDivisien,ANRE,Mlrl'I
july 1999‑‑Aprii 2001 Director, Research Adminlstratien Dlvlsion, AISI', MffI
April2001‑‑‑July 2e02 9eputy Director Planning Headquarter, National Institute ofAdvanced

Yasuhisa Komoda

IndustrialSclenceandTechno}ogy(AISrl),MinistryofEconomy,'ft'adeand

Industry (METD
July2001‑‑present DeputyDirectorvGeneralNuclearandlndustrialSafetyAgency(NISA),

METI
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PLewARY sEssioN
Date of Birth :January 31, 1931

Education:

March 1954 B.Science,Dept.ofChernistry,FacultyScience

,}Cyoto {.IBiversity

March 1956 MSCourseScience,Kyotogniversity
jan. 1963 Dr.Englneering,OsakaUniversity
April 1994 Prof.Emeritus,Osaka¥niversity
Occupational Career:
Sept. 1964‑‑Apri1. 1966

Resercher Overseas of Ministfy of Education
(Nuc!ear Research Center, Juelich, Gerrnany)

ee

June
JuRe

1966
1972
l983
1994
1994
1999

April
April
Sep.
April

#

sw

Assoc}ate Pro￡, Osaka Univ.
Guest Pro￡, Nuclear Research Center, juelich, Gerrnany

Pro￡,Osakagniver$ity,ChairofNuclearMaterials
Prof.,FukuiUniversityof'Ibchnology
Vlce‑president, Fukui University of Technology
President, FUkui University of Technology

Social Activity

Masanobu Miyake

･ Councel of The Hokuriku Atomic Conference in Corporated with Japan Atomic Indusnial Forum

･RegularMemberofAtomicEnergySocietyofJapan
･ Regular Member of American Nuclear Society
1tsvards:

April l982 TechnoLPrizeofAtomicEnergySocietyofJapan

DateofBirth:December14,1949
Education:
March 1976 Graduate in Meta11ur:gical Engineering from the faculty of Engineering, Tokyo Institute of

'fechnology, Bachelor of Engineering

March1978GraduateMasterceurseinNuclearEngineeringfromtheGraduateschoolofTokyoInstituteof
Technoiogy,MasterefEngineertng
March 1981 Graduate Doctorcourse in Nuclear Engineering frorn the Graduate school of'ft)kyo Institute of
'Ibchnology, Doctor of Engineering
Occupational Career:
Apri1 1981
Joined the Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry (CruEPD
Sept. 1985
Visiting Researcher in the Division of Advanced Power System, Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRDin the U.S. funti1 March 1987)
Research fellow in Economic Research Center, CMEPI
June 1990
Apri1 1995
VisitingProfessor(cencuir{'entposD,DepartmentofBuiltEnvironment,GraduateSchoolof

InterdlsciplinaryScienceand"Ibchnology,'Ibkyolnstituteof'fechnology(unrdMarch,2000)
Jan. 1997
April 2001

SeniorResearcherofSocio‑economicResearchCenter,CruEPI
Professor,InstituteofEngineeringMechanicsandSystems,theUniversityofTsukuba(upto
presenO

April 2003

Visiting Professor, the University of Nr

Publications:

Yehji

Uchiyama

l996
2003

"Ourenergy:PresentandFuture",Baifukan
"Energy Engineering and Society", Universlty of Air publication and others

A￡ademic Seciety Memberships:
' Japan Energy and Resources Association

'JapaneseSecietyofMechanicalEngineering

Date of Blr'th: December 5, 1938

Education:

es

1961

BachelorofTec hnology, Universlty ofTokyo

Occupational Career:
Joined Mitsublshi Heavy Indushies Reor:ganized, IJtd
1961
General Manager, Takasago Machinery Works, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd (MHI)
1991
Board ef Director & General Manager, 'Ibkasago Machinery Works
1992
1995
Manag}Bg Director & General Manager, Power Systems Keadquarters, MHI
Executive Vice President, Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation
1998

CPNC)
1998

Exectttfve Vlce President, Japan Nuclear Cycle Development IRstitute GNC)

Yasuo Nakagami

Cv ‑6

Director, Ofice of Nuclear Energy Science and 'llechnology, U.S. Department of Energy
As the director of nuclear energy, Mr. Magwoed is the senior nuclear technology ofuclal in the United
States Governrnent and the senior manager for all of the Otsce's programs.
Mr. Magwood is leading the 9epartmeRt's Nuclear Power 2010 initiative, aimed at building new

ce

nuclear plants in the U.S. as a key to long term energy security.

･es
rksu

HeisalsoleadingtheGenerationrvintiative,workingcloselywithGenerationIVInternationalForum,
an interuational collective of 10 leading nuclear nations dedicated to development of Rext generatien

advaRced reactor and fuel cycle technologies by 2030.

ee

From 1984‑l994, he held technology management positioRs with two energyLrelated Organizations,

ts

WilEiam

Edison Electric Institute and Westinghouse Electric Corporation.

Magwood

Mr. Magwood holds as a B.S. degree ln physics, aRd a B.A. degree in Eng}ish from Carnegie‑IV{ellon
Universlty. He holds an M.FA degree from the University of Plttsburgh.

Jacques Bouchard is the director of the Nuclear Energy Dlvision of the French Atomic Energy
Commission(CEA). Engineer from the "Ecole Centrale de Paris", Doctor in nuclear physics, jacques
Bouchard joined the CEA in 1964 where he became specialist in nuclear physics for the reactors and
the fuel cycle. He headed the Nuclear Reactor Divisien from 1990 te 1994 and was previettsly 9irector

ag

# ee

of the Military Applications Division between 1994 aRd 2000.

Jacques Bouchard is professor atthe "Ecole des Mines de Paris" and currently President of the French

Atomic Energy Society He is also member of several board of directors of companles working in the
nuclear field.

Jacques Bouehard

l

DateofBirth:November9,1949
Education:

1973 GraduatedfromFacultyofPhysicsandfechniqtte,TomskPolitechniqtteInstitute
Speciality:Technology of Rare, Dispersed and Radioactive Elements, Doctor of Science

x

k

g

Occupational Career:

1973 SiberianChemicalCembine
2002 Head of Department on Nttclear Fuel Cycle, Ministy of the Russian Federation fbr Atomlc

Energy (Minatom)

Vladimir Korotkevitch

Cv m7
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PVBkEC DgALOGUee
After she has worked as a cable broadcasting announcer, she is taking an active part.

For example, event MC/ party, wedcling reception MC/ radio DJI 'IV reporter/ commerclal narrator/
preject, etc.

She became a freelance in October, l998 and established private othce "Pingle".

'st.'e.t's./･.t

ge
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es'ge.g
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Tomoe lgarashi
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OPENgNG SESSfiON

DateofBirth:Febiitary21,1937
EducEuion:

March 1959

Graduated from Department of Legal Studies, Faculty of Law & Letters, Kanazawa
Universlty

Occupatlonal Career:

April 1959 JoinedHokurikuElectricPowerCompany
June 1989 Oancer&GeneralManagerinchargeefQualityControlPromotion,Presldent

Dept.

a
Fujio ShiRki

Dec. 1990 Othcer&GeneralManagerinchargeofManagementAdministration,President

Dept
June 1991 SeRiorOficer&GefieralManagerlnchargeofManagementAdministration,
President Dept.
June 1992 SeniorOfucer&GeneralManager,FuelsDept.

June 1993 Director&GeneralManager,FukulBranch
june 1995 ManagingDlrector
june 1997 ExectttiveVlcePresident
June l999A' President
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Date of Birth:November 14, 1934
Education:

1958 SchoolofLaw,UniversityofTokyo,L,L.B.

1968 HarvardLawSchool,L.L.M.

Professional Career:

1958‑･1961 ResearchAssociate,Schoolof1.aw,TokyoUniversity,]apan
1971‑‑1996 Prefessor,FacultyofI.aw,NagoyaUniversity,Japan
1988‑‑1990 Dean,FacultyofLaw,NagoyaUniversity,Japan
1994‑‑1996 Dean,GraduateSchoolofInternationalDevelepment,NagoyaUniversity,japan

1994 ProfesserErrieritus,NagoyaUniversity,Japan
1996‑‑2000 Professer,SophiaUniversity,Japan

1998A‑ Chair,InstituteforGlobalEnvironmentaIStrategies(IGES)
2000di‑ President,CentralEnvirenmentCouncil,EnvironmentAgencyofJapan
CurrentInvolvements:
'TV{ember,CeuncilofLawandInstitution,MinistTyefJustice

'President,CentralEnvironmentCouncil,EnvironmentAgencyofJapan
'Chairrnan,CommitteeonPelicy‑Planning,CentralEnvironmentCouncil,EnvironmentAgencyofJapan
' Member, Central Couneil ef Social Health Insurance, Ministry of Welfare, Chairman, Consumer Econorny

Commission,CouncilofIndustrialStrticture,MinistryofInternationalTradeandIndustry

Akie Morishima

' President, Association of Environmental Law and Policy
' President, Japan Association of Environmental Science$
' Presldent, Japan CeRter for International and Cemparative Environmental Law

Awards:

l995 EnvironrnensalProtectienAward(EnvironmentAgency)

l996 Gleba1500Award(UNEP)

2001 PrizeEIizabethHaub

1ee9 Oet DeputyfecretaryGeneral,LDP
2am june ReelectedtotheHouseofRepresentatives(6th1lerm}

DateofBirth:August27,1949
Educatien:

July Chairman,financeCemmittee(LDP)

Mar. I972 GractuatedfremKeioUniversity,DepartmentofLaw,Majer

inPolitics

2ool May:CliiefDeputybecretaryGeneral

OccupatieRalCareer:

April 1972 EnteredSonyCorporation
bept 1974 Secretary for Masao Amari <Member o{ the Kouse ef

CurrentMajerPostsintheDiet:
'Direetgr,CemmitteeonFuaGamefitalNationalP"iicies<HM

Representatives)
Dee, l983 ElectedasaMemberofiheHeuseefRepresentatives{HR)
fepi 1986 DeputyChairmafioftheDietAffairsComraitteeeftheLDP
Nov, 19S6 DirectorfortheDietCommineeonEconomyandIndustry
lg9e Dee, CkiefDirecter,DletCommitteeonEconemyandIndustry
1ee1 Nov. Director,CommitteeonOversightefAdministratien(KR)
1ee3 july Director,lnlernatienalTradeandInd"stryD{visionaD?)
iee5 fept Chairman,CemmereeafidIndustryComrnittee(NR}
lse6 Oct, ReelectedtetheKoilseofRepresentatives
Nov, Deputy Chairman, Political Aheirs Research Ceminissien
(LDP) Acting Chairman, Special Cemmlttee oR Military

Bases
1ee7 May ChiefGetteral Secretary, Reseavclt Commisslenon the
RevitalizatienofCentralCities

Akira Amari

scpt. DeputysccretaryGenera1eftheLDP
Directer, Special Comrnittee on Financlal lssues and
RevitalizatieneftheEconomy
1soS May Chief Pirecter, Special Commitiee en Emergency

MaierCurrentPos{sintheLDP:
'ChlefDeputybecretaryGenera1
' Cftairman, Researeh Commission on Small and Medium‑slzed
Enterprises
'AGvisor,ResearchCommitteeenOil,ReseurcesandEnergy
･Chairman,SlibcommitteeenCemprehensiveEnergyPolicies
'Advisor,ResearchCemmlssienonthePromotienefElecnicPowerPlant
Preduetien
'Chairman,SubcemmitteeonIntellectualPropertyPollcieseceofiomy,
TradeandindastryDlvisien)
'Advisor,Specla{CommitteeenNttclearFuelCyclesandethers
OtherCttrrentPosts:
'Chairn}an,PayliamentarianLeagneforlntel]ectualPropertyPellcles
'Chalrman,JapantAzerbaijanParliamentarianFriendshlpLeague

'SecretaryGeneral,ParliamentarianLeaguefortheTaxSystemand
EeonomicRevitalizatienaRdothers

EconemieMeasures
july MinisterofLabor,Minlstryetl.abor

DateofBlrth: September 14, 1937
Education:

March

1960

Graduated from the Faculty of Englneering, Kyoto University

vas

Professional Career:
April

Dec.

･ew

ptaj

Yohsaku

‑ww

Fuji

June
June
june
June
June
June
June
Sep.

1960
1977
1978

Joined The Kansai Electrlc Power Co., Inc.

1987
1989
1993
1997
l999
2eol
2002

Generai Manager, Corpora￡e Planning and TQC Othce
Senior General Manager
Board Director
Senior Managing Director

Manager, Corporate Planning Department
Power Engineer, South Asia Prqjects Department, The World Banl<

Executive Vice President and Director
President and Director

Chairman, The Federation of Electric Power Companies
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DateofBirth:December,1943

ee
th

x

Educatien:

1970

Graduated from Harbin Engineering University

Occupatlonal Career:

1970‑Apri11979 'Ilechnician,ChinaAtomicEnergyInstitute
April 1979‑‑June 1998
Deputy 9irector General, Department ef Persennel,
Dlrector General, Bureau of Labor and Salary,
Director General, Bureau of Material Sttpplying,
Directer General, Bureau of Safeguard, in Ministry of Nuclear Industry

pm

(in1987theMinistryofNuclearIndustrywasnewlyreformedastheChina
National Nuclear Corperation)

Honglin Ma

June 1998‑‑July 2002
Director General, Department of Administration,

China Atomic Energy Attthority (CAEA)
July 2002 up to present

GeReral Secretary of CAEA

Occupational Career :
' High school Lecturer on Biology
' Editorial Staff Member
' establlshed the Emp}oyment Seminar for Women
' established the Lifestyle Science Course

' Regional Center Lecturer, Himeji Dokkyo University

PresentPost:

ee

#

' CoTnmentator on Life lnformation
' Chairperson, Women's Ability Reactive Prografn Corporation (VVARP)
' Chairperson, Life, Ecology & Network (LEE NET> (Non ‑ profit Organization)

ew
}'/"refige't'mp" ge

Chiiko lnoue

Oficial Post l

'
'
'
'
'
'

Committee Member, Osaka Broadcast Station Council
Chairperson, Kawanishi City Women's Problem Conference
Center Chief Adviser, Kawanishi City Man:Woman Cooparative Participatien Plan
Member, Government OKces Panicipatien Discussion Commlttee
Member, Cemmittee on 'stiinking about ̀Forurn Energy' Social Econornic Productivity Main Branch
Project Member, Nuclear Power Committee Citizen Participation 9iscussion Committee

Awards:
'lnternationalSoroptimistTakaradukaAward
' Citizen Award of Distlnguished Service ‑ Takaraduka City 40th AnRiversary of City Administration

Cv ‑ il

LUNCMEON
DateofBirth:May11, 1931
Education:

1956

M. litt., 'foheku University

Occupational Career:

l982‑‑1988 Professor,DepartrnentofFolkCulture,NatienaiMuseumofJapaneseHistory
1988A‑1997 Professor,InternationalResearchCenterfbrJapaneseStudies

1994 ProfessorEmeritus,NationalMuseumofJapaneseHistory
ua ge

twwh

ge

tw

1997 ProfessorEmeritus,IRternationalResearchCenterforJapaneseStudies
1997 ProfesserEmeritus,'ITheGradua￡eUniversityofAdvancedStudies
1997"v2eOO President,HakuhoWomen'sCollege
2000‑‑2001 Director,KYotoUniversityefArt&DesignGraduateSchool
2eOl‑present DirecteFGeneral, International Research Center fbrJapanese Studies
Publications:

Tetsue Yamaori

2001
2001

Ethics and Poetics of Modern Japanese, Iwanami Shoten
The Grove around the Village Shrine is Weeping:Japanese Fo}k Belief vs. State
Shinto, PHP Institute

2001
2eo2

Passion:A Spiritual History, Shogakukan
Sorrow:A Spiritual History, PHP Institute and others

Cv ‑ l2
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2
DateofBirth:July26,1942
Edttcatien:

1961‑‑1965 Faculty of Engineering, University ofTokyo, Awarded the degree ef BE in Nuclear

EngiReering
1965‑‑1967 Faculty of Engineerlng, University of'Ibkyo, Awarded the degree oiME in Nuclear

Engineering
1967'‑1970FacultyofEngineering,UniversityofTokyo,AwardedthedegreeofPhDinNttclear
Engineering
Occupational Career:
1970‑‑‑1971 Lectttrer, Department ofNuclear Engineering, University ofTokyo
1971A‑‑1984 Associate Professor, DepartmentofNuclear Engineering, University ofTokyo
1984‑u1986 Professor, Nuclear Engineering Research Laboratory, University of'Ibkyo

1986N1993 Professer,DepatmentofNuclearEngineerlng,UniversltyofTekyo
!993‑‑ Professor,DepartmeRtofQuantumEngineeringandSystems,UniversityofTokyo
1999‑‑2e02 Director, Research Center for Nuclear Science and Technolegy, University ofTokyo
Membership of Academic Societies:

'AtomicEnergySocletyefJapan

Shunsuke Kendo

' American Nuclear Soclety
' Japan Institute of Electrical and EIectrenic Engineers and others

Awards:

1992 EnergyForumAwardforthebook"Q&AonNuclearEnergy"
1993 EnergyForumAwardforthebeek"ENERGIA"

‑nit .‑

DateofBith:September18,1944

.ut.ee"‑

Education:

l970 GraduatedfremKYotoURiversity,MasterinEngineering
Occupational Career:

1970 EnteredtheMinistryeiInternationalTradeandIndustry(IN(!ITD
1984 9irector,TechnologyResearchandInformationDivision,AgencyofIndttstrialScienceand
Technology (AIEff)

‑ew

Yoshihiko Sasaki

l990
l992
1993
1995
1996
1997
1998
l999
2001

I)irector, Nuclear Power Division, Agency of Natural Resources and Energy (ANRE)
Director, Technology Promotion Division, AIST
Director, Elechic Power Facility Division, ANRE

DeputyDirecto"GeneralforTechnologyAffairs(ResearchAffalres),AIst'
Deputy Director‑General, ERvironment Agency
DirectoFGeneral, Tehoku 3ureau o￡ Internatlonal Trade and Industry, MIrl"I

DeputyDirectoFGeneral,ANRE
Directo"General for Technology Policy Coordinatien, Ministerrs Secretariat
Director‑General, Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency, the Ministry of Economy, [frade and
Industry (MErl'D

Dr. NilsJ. Diaz is a Commissloner with the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). As a
member of the Commission, he participates in the exercise and direction of the Commission's
licensing and regulatory functions. His duties include pellcy formulation and rttlemaking, as well as
‑ee

issuing regulations, related orders, and guidance for protection of the public health and safety, the

common defense and security, and the eRvironment.

pa:ww

wa

'Hisspecblcresponslbilitiesincludelicensingtheconstructionandoperationofnuclearplantsand
other nuclear facillties, such as nuclear fuel cycle facilities and test and research reacters, and

renewal of operating }icenses for these facillties, as well as oversight of their decommissionlng.

'HeholdsaB.S.DegreeinMechanlcalEngineeriRgfromtheUniversityofVillanova,Havana,aM.S.
in Nuclear Engineering and a Ph.D. iR Nuclear Engineering Sciences from the University of Florida.
' Prior to his appointmeRt, Dr. I)iaz was Professor of Nuclear EngiReering Science at the University

of Florida, Director of tke Innovative Nuclear Space Power Institute aNSP) ‑a national coRsortium of
industries, universities and national iaboratories‑ and President and Principal Engineer of Florida

Nuclear Associates, Inc.
' He has published more than 70 refered papers on reactor kinetics and safety, instrumeRtation and

Nils j. Diaz

contrel, imaging and non‑destructive exarnination, aclvanced reactor concepts, Ruclear space power
and propulsion, and Ruclear fuels.

' Ke is a Feliow of the American Nuclear Society, the American Society of rv[echanical Engineers and

theAmericanAssociationfortheAdvancementofScience.

Cv ‑ l3

Education;

1970

Graduated from the Law Department, Saint Paul's University

Occupational Career:

l971N1972 JoinedinNationalFederationofRegionalWomen'sOrganization

1977‑‑. Worl<edasafreelanceinTokyoLeagueofRegionalWomen'sOrganization
Present DeputyManager,TokyoLeagueofRegienalWomen'sOrganization
* She has worked as a member of various committees related to general living which government and

lecalgevernmentorganize.

Eriko Hida

DateofBirth:May27,1941
Education:

March1965 GraduatedfromtheFacultyofWeldingandPreductionEngineering,OsakaUniversity
Occupatienal Career:

April 1965 JoinedtheKansaiElectricPowerCo.,lnc.
Dec. 1983 Manager,FacllltiesMaintenanceSectlon,NuclearOperationsDepartment
June l987 AssistantGeneralManager,NuclearOperationsDepartment

ee

June
June
June
June

,iffl

Hiroshi

1992
l995
1997
2eOl

GeneralManager,NuclearProjectsDepartment
GeneralManager,OhiNuclearPowerStation
SeniorGeneralMaRager,NuclearPowerD;vision
ExecutiveOthcerandDirector,NuclearPowerDivision

Matsumura
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Education:

1955

Kyushu Institute of Technology

Occupational Career:

1955‑‑‑1959 Engineer,theTokyoMetropolitanGovernment

1959 joinedTheYomiuriNewspaper

#

ff?

..

Date of Birth:April l, 1933

NEmpew

1983‑‑1996 EdltorialWriter,'IIheYbmiuriNewspaper

1996‑‑ ResearchAdvisorofCentralResearchlnstituteofElectricPowerlndustry
(Member, Transport Technology CouRcil), (Member, Industr̀ial Technology Council)
Publications:

1975

Nuclear Power and EnvironmeRt, ed. and ce‑autiher, 'I:he Yemiuri Newspaper Company,

Tokyo

Masao Nakamura

ge ee
ge 'x

gge

1976
1982
1985
l987

Meteorological Resources,
Meteorological Ecoltomics,
People and Technelogy that
Columbus's Egg, Kodansha,

Kodansha, Tokyo
PHP IRstitute, Tokyo
support Japan, co‑author, Bungei Shunjusha Tokyo
'Ibkyo

DateefBirth:July7,1941
Education:

1963 EcolePolytechnique,Par'is,France
1966 Engineer,WaterandFerestryEngineeringENGREF,Paris,France
Occupational career:

1966‑‑1968 HeadofIrrigationandDrainage,MinistryofAgricultureenRuralDevelopment,Madagascar
1968‑‑1972 Rural Planning in an Interdisciplinaiy Approach (CEMAGREF),Aquitaine Region (Bordeau)O
1973‑‑1975 KeadofDivisionforRuralPlanning,DirectorateforAgricultureandForestry,SavQieDepartment
1975A‑1984 DirectorofUrbanPJanningServices,CityofGrenoble,Flr'ance
1984‑‑1985 Technical Councillor te the French Minister, Ministry in charge of Agriculture

1985‑‑l997 DirectorGeneral,CEMAGREF,StateewnedBodyforEnvironmenta1andAgricultural
Engineering Research, France
1997A‑1999 DirectorGeneral,FrenchGeologlcalSurvey,(BRGM),France
Present ChairmanoftheBoard,FrenchNationalAgencyforRadioactiveWasteManagement(ANDIerD,

France
Othcial Post:

'Memberofthe"FrenchWaterAcademy"

･sc/

Yves Le Bars

'ChairrnaneftheForumiorStakeholdersConfidence(OECD!NEA,RadioactiveWasteManagementCommittee)
'ChairrnanofEDRAM,IntemationalAssociationofManagersforEnvirenmentallySaieDisposaiof
RadioactiveMaterials
Reward:
'Knightof"Leiond'Honneur"
'Othcerof"OrdreNationalduM6ite"

DateofBirth:October18,1932
Education:

ew

ee

Marck1956 GraduatedfromDepartmentefEconomics,KYotoUniversity
Occupational Career:

1956 JolRed'ibkyoElectricPowerCompanyaEPCO)
1987 ManagingDirectorandDirector,SalesDepartment

1988 ExecutiveDirector
1995 VlcePresident

x

1996 ViceChairman,'IheFederationofElectricPowerCempanies

2eOO A{lviser,TEPCO
October 2000 Presldent of Nuclear Waste Management Organization ofJapan (NUMO)

Npresent

Kazunao Tomon
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Mr. Timo Aik2s is the Director of Engineering of Posiva. he principal misslon of the company is the

spentfuelmanagementoftheFlnnishnuclearpowerplants.
He graduated from the University of Turku in Finland in l977. ge holds the degree of the Master of

Science in Engineering Geology.
He started his professional career as a consultant working with prejects for construction, tunne}ing and

groundwatersupplybothinFinlandandabroad.In1986hewasappointedtheChiefGeologistof'IVO
power company the main task comprtsing the siting of the deep reposltory for spent nuclear fuel.
As 'rvO and Fortum, the owners of the Olkiluoto and Loviisa nuclear power plants, established ajoint

waste rnaRagement company Posiva, he was appeinted company's maRager fbr georesearch in l995.

Timo Aiktis

Since lst of January 2eOl he has been in charge for engineering of Posiva as the responsible director.

Ne has been involved with IRternational projects such as OECDINEA StriparprQiect in 1982‑1991 and
SKB's Asp6 Hard Reck Laboratory in Sweden since 1992. He has also participated actively in the work

ef NEA between l989‑2000.
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DateofBirth:November23,l942
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g wa

Mayor in Oskarshamn:March 198&December l992.

twewB.

Worked in the car industry about 13 years.
Worked more 15 years in different school as a schoel curator, teacher and head master of school.

S.

yTorsten Carls$on

Date of Birth:April 7, 1943

Education:
Graduated from the Faculty of Law, University of 'Ibkyo
estsff$cr

ew

ghi},

Occupational Career:

1966
1984
1990
1992
1999
2000

JoinedTheKansaiElectricPowerCe.,Inc.
SectionChieCNuclearPlanniBgDepartrneRt
DeputyPrejectManager,NuclearPlanningDepartment
ProjectManager,NuclearPlanningDepartment
GeneralManagerinChargeofHLW,[ptieFederationofElectricPowerCempanies
DirecterandGeneralManager,NuclearWasteManagementOrganization(NUMO)

2002'v Dlrector,NUMO

Shunya Takeuchi
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Currentposition:
･ Director, Nuclear Business Development, Vattenfa11 Generation.
'Appointedspecialist,atthehighestlevelwithintheVatrenfallGroup,intheareaofnuclearenerzgyand

.
envrronment.
.Workingslte:MnghalsNuclearPowerPlant
President of:

eVice Chairman ef World Nuclear Association (2ee2‑) eVice President of European Nuclear Society (1998‑
".watt

t..

ee1‑

l999,2002‑)
eChairman of the Swedish Nuclear Energy Committee (2002‑)

Member of:

eBoardofmanagementatWerldNuclearAssociationeBoardrnemberofEuropeanNuclearSociety
eBeardmemberofWomenInNuclearGlobal eMemberoftheAnalysisGroupatNuclear'I¥ainingand
Safety Centre
Professional records:

eAuditorforfu1filmentefenvironrnentalcriteriaforcompaniesindifferentpartsofthenuclearfuelcyclethat
might be censidered supplier to Vattenfa11. Participating in the auditing team as expert in the radiological

protection area for: employees, working environment, emissions, enviroRmental impact, emergency and

education.
e Participating in media interviews and debates, in newspapers, 'IV and radio programmes frequently in Sweden
and several times internationally in Australia, Argentina, Canada, Japan, Peland and South Africa.

Agneta Rising

e'Ileacherforrnanyprofossionalgreupsinenvirenmentalissuesconnectedtothenuclearfuelcycle,radioactive
releasesfromnuclearpowerreactersduringnormaloperationandaccidents:trainees,reactoroperators,
nurses,radiologicalprotectionpersonnel,maintenancepersonneletc.
ebecturerfordiffk]rentexternalgroups,suchasteachers,politicians,students,universities,emergency
personnel and associations.
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DateofBimh. 1938
Educaston
1966

TokyoInstituteofTechnelogy(PhDinNuclearEngineenng)

Occupational Career

Present

' Directer, Japan Energy Policy Insintute

'Proiesser,MusashiInstituteoiTechnology
t Research Adviser, Central Research Institute of Electric Power IRdustry

' Professor Ementus, KYoto Universlty
' Special Adviser, Atomic Energy Commission
･ Special Adviser, Nuc}ear Safety Commis$ion
2E

Keiji Kanda

Board Member, Women's Energy Network of Fukui Prefecture

kE.k‑

g

ee

After workmg as a staff of the Fukui prefecture, she is taking an active part in vanous women 's groups

suchasWomen'sEnergyNetworkofFukuiPrefecture

ililS

Sumie Amano

Date of Binh'May 9, 1941
Education'

1965

Graduated from Department ef Nuclear Engineering, Faculty of Englneering, University
of KYoto

Oceupatsonal Career

1965 JomedtheAtemicFuelCorporatlon(AFC)
1967 AFCwasreorganizedintoPowerReactorandNuclearFuelDevelopmentCorporatson
(PNC)

k‑
21ew

Saburo Kikuchi

1992

Director, Policy Plannmg Pivision, PNC

1995
l997

Director, Morpu Constructlon Ofice, PNC

i998

Executive Director, Deputy Senior Director of Tsuruga Head Ofuce, Japan Nuclear Cycle

2001

Executive Director, Deputy Senior 9irector of Tsuruga Head Othce, Director of Monitt

Executive Dlredctor, PNC

DevelopmentInstituteUNC)
Construction Orece,JNC
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Educatlon:

1960
1973

M.E., Nuclear Engineering, Osaka University
Dr. Engineering, Kyoto Unlversity

Occupational Career:
1961'v1999 Statfin KYoto University, Research. ReactorInstitute and Faculty of Engineering,
Professor from 1978
1997‑‑1999 Vlce President, Atomic Energy Society ofJapan

1999 ProfessorEmeritus,KYotoUniversity
1999N DIrecter,NuclearTechnologylnstituteofNuclearSafetySystem,Inc.

2000‑‑ MemberofScieRceCouncll,Japan
2001‑‑ Chairman,Sp.CommitteeonNuclearSafetyResearch,NuclearSafetyCommlssion

ltsuro

Speciality: Neutron Engineering, Reactor Physics, N ttclear Safety, Racliation Measurement

Kimura

Date of Birth: November 14, 1942

Education:
･/}wr

‑.

ss

March, 1966
March, 1968
March, 1973

Bachelor of Science in Physics, KYoto University
Master of Science in Physics, Kyoto University
Doctor of Philosophy in Science, Kyoto University

Occupational Career;

April 1972‑‑March I974
Full‑Time Lecturer, Department of Eiectronics, Fukui University
April l974‑‑July 1991
Associate Professor, Department of Electronics, Fukui University

August 1991‑‑March 1999
Professer, Depaitment of Electronics, Fukui University

Aprll1999"‑Present
Professor, Departrnent ef Electrical and Electronics Engineering, Fukui University

Hideyuki Nakagawa

Research Field:
Solid State Physics
Solid State Electronics

l])ateofBirth: July 13, 1942

Education:
Graduated from the Faculty of Cornmerce, Keio
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University

Occupational Career
1967

Joined Fukui Newspaper

1986

Chief Editor, Editorial DepartmeRt, Tokyo Branch

1988

Manager, Department of Politics and Econemlcs

1992

Fuil‑time Editorial Writer

l993

HeadofTakefuBranchandEditerialWriter

l997

Associate Chief Editorlal Writer

1998

ChiefEditorialWrlter

Takehiro Hashizume
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Date of Birth: September 1930

x

Education:

ss ...Eve...

Mar. 1953

gew

Graduated from Faculty of Science, Osaka University

k
Occupational Career:

Aug. 1955 AssistantofFacultyofScience,OsakaUniversity

Feb. 1961

#

#

Apri1 1967

Associate Professor of Faculty o￡ Science, Osaka University
Prefessor ef Institute of Nuclear Stady, University ef Tokyo

May 1987

Research Director, National Institute of Radiological Sciences

Dec. 1993
Mar. 1997

DirectorLGeneral, National Institute ef Radiological Sciences

April 1999

Exe￠utive Director, AsseciatioR for Nuclear Tbchnology in Medicine
Presldent, JapaB Chemical Anaiysis Center

May 2000

Member of Advisory Board, NatioBal Institute of Radlological Sciences

Yasuo Hirao

ee
ee

Date of Birth:March 3e, 1929

Education:

March 1950 GraduatedfromElectricEngineeringDept.,MeljiInstituteof ['echnology (presendy
organized as Kyushu Institute of Tecknology)
Occupational Career:

195e JoinedtheSumitomoCoalMiningCo.
1961 JoinedtheJapanAtomicPowerCe.6APC)
l981 Head,TsurugaPowerStation,JAPC
1987 MemberofBoardofDirectorsandDeputyGeneralManagerofPowerGenera￡ion
Heaclquarters, taking the responsibility for 'I'suruga Area

l993 SeniorAdvisor,JAPC
l994 DirectorGeneraloftheFoundationoftheWakasaWanEnergyResearchCeRter(up
to presenO

2002 Consultantof3APC
Akira Machida

Award:
l998 AwarclfortheServicesinrespectofNuclearSafetyfromtheMinisterinchargeef
Science and 'Ibchnology Agency
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Gatherfiitg to
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ee
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Occupational Career:

1993 JoinedaRadvertisingageRtandtookanactivepartineveRtsandceremoniesinFukuiarea

asaMC.
1994A‑ Reporterin'IVpublicrelationsprogram

1998 Retiredfromtheagentandnowtakinganactivepartasafreelance.
* She has experienced TV reporter, commercial narrator and MC for varlous events.
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Motoko lshiyama
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Ishikawaiima‑Harima Heavy Industries Co., Ltd. NuctEAR pLANT sAtEs DEpl:
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MITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC
Chimges for the Better

Energy SoSutions
for the 21st Century
ln town, at home, in the office ...

Mitsubishi Electric supports the energy supply by putting
environmentally friendly ideas into practice.
Energy is an essential part of our daily lives, and we at Mitsubishi Electric are working to

provide 21st century solutions that meet the increasing diverse and complex energy
requirements of our customers.
‑B.ey,hdL,eOvpe,G/s,lll'ln,.g,?i,e,an,eflhssuEr.ce,sh,gfpe,n,gf.g,y,th.a,tdhbe,ip.,p,ri?,v]e.n,t.g,,:o.b,a.i,w,grming･wearecontributing

‑ge'LNggll/lig,M'bieY.s.si,s.ebftsc2,fo,:ggyrg,a,te.r,g.c.o,"o.m,y,6,s,??izp6,:,g,yt,o soiutions that maximize cost performance

‑xF(ettwa!lt!gllf/!nxAgpl/!o‑/ri/g,OtageglyTpEteCetli!lelPctPnf'ftnfYtrmationtechnofiogytomakeadvancedenergy

MITSUBISHIELECTRICCORPORN'IONPOWERSYSTEMSMARKETINGDIVIS]ON:2‑2‑3MARUNOUCH[CHIYODA‑KUTOKYO1OO‑831O.JAMN
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TOTAL CASK ENGINEERING
WE CAN PROVIDE EVERYTHING ON CASK TECHNOLOGY
D RESE,4‑Rew&DllVELOLI2MENT
[] DESIGN&ANL,dllLY:SIS

[] FABRIenTION& [T:ESTING

M OPERATION&MAINTENANCE

OCL CORPORATeON

TOKYO

HEAD OFFICE

OSAKA

BRANCH OFF[CE

NEWNISHISHINBASHIBU[LDING.2‑11‑6
NISHISHINBASHIMINAII‑O‑KU,TOKYO105‑OO03
TEL:TOKYO(03)3502‑O126 FAX:(03)3502‑O129

HONMACHI PHOENIX BUILDING.1‑15‑8
NiSHIHONMACHI NISHI‑KU, OSAKA 550‑OO05
TEL:OSAKA(06)6538‑9778 EIAX:(06)6538‑9779

ROKKASYO

BRANCH OFFICE

4‑74 OAZA OBUCHI OKIZUKE
ROKKASYOMURA KAMIKI'TA‑GUN,
AOMORI 039‑3212
TEL:AOMORI(O175)71‑491O FAX:(O175)71‑1 071
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"Atoms in japan" is compiled and published rraonthly in English by JAIF as the only regular such pubHcation

furnishing important nuclear news from both industry and the government together with other economic and
industrial information. The journal also presents reviews on nuclear news from other countries, as seen from
Japan. It is distributed to mernbers only.

2002 Edition of "Atoms in Japan"is now available in the forrn of CD‑ROM. For placing an order, please contact
the following;

<as:wh 7 Japan Atomic Industrial Forurn, lnc
Department of lnformation & Research
2‑13, Shiba‑daimon 1‑chome, Minato‑ku, Tokyo, Japan

Te181‑3‑5777‑0754 Fax81‑3‑5777‑0758
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7A/A
http:/lwww.jaif.or.jpl

Japen Atomic h7dusthbl Faru/7z ina
Dai‑ichi Chojiya Buildlng, 1‑2‑13, Shiba‑daimon, Minato‑ku, Tokyo 105‑8605, JAPAN
Dept. of General Affairs

Tel: +81‑3‑5777‑0750

Fax: +8G‑3‑5777‑0760

Dept. of Policy Making & General Planning

Tel: +81‑3‑5777‑0751

Fax: +8i‑3‑5777‑0760

Dept. of Project Plannlng & Promotion

Tel: +81‑3‑5777‑0752

Fax: +81‑3‑5777‑0760

Asia Cooperation Center

Tel: +81‑3‑5777‑0753

Fax: +81‑3‑5777‑0757

Dept. of lnformatlon & Research

Tel: +81‑3‑5777‑0754

Fax: +81‑3‑5777‑0758

Atomic lndustrial Journal

Tel: +83‑3‑5777‑0755

Fax: +81‑3‑5777‑0758

JAIF Library

Tel: +81‑3‑5777‑0756

Fax: +81 ‑‑3‑5777‑0759
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infrastructures, we seek to satisfy ?he eyolying needs of our customers and society while creating a future that is both

comforiable and secure. At Kitachi, we have committed ourselves to this policy for nearly lOO years ‑ {rorr} the

powerful electric raotors we built in 1910, to the adyanced information systems, and nuclear power systems we

are implementing today. And we stilYook forward to making new thing ‑ possible. http:Zlglobal.hitachi.corn
For inquiry on Nuc]ear power equlpmen}. piease coniact: Hitachi, Ud. Nuclear Systems Tokye Div. 6, Kanda‑Svrugadai rt‑chome. Chiyoda‑ku, Tokyo 1Ol‑801O, Japan phene: ÷S1‑3‑3258‑11l1
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Every one of Toshiba's engineer is enthusiastic sbout creating an enviroment where individuals

can Rve meaningful lives in comfort and abundance.We have directed concerted efforts to the
deve[opment of nuclear power as a stable energy source for the 21st century.

‑rhe basic principle of Toshiba's Nuclear Energy DMsion is respect for humanity.
This inspires us to devote ourselves to ceaseless technical advances that contribule to the
realization of a better environment and the development of society.

TOSH1BA
TOSHIBA CORPORATION

lndustrial and Power Systems & Services Company

NUCLEAR ENERGY DIVISION

l‑L

S]BAURA l‑CHOME. MINArO‑KU. TO KYO. I05‑800UAnAN PHONE,{03) 34S7‑370S
http,11www3.toshiba,co.ip!powerlLndex.htm

Japan Atomic Industrial Forum

i‑2‑13 Shiba‑daimon. Minato‑ku, Tokyo 105‑8605, japan

TEL:8}‑3‑5777‑0751
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